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F irst Thanksgiving Day in America
P ilgrim s Qoing to Church

EL'- i

T H A N K S G I V IN G D A Y
steadfast and unwavering faith, with hard and patient
.

.t o il:

T he Pilgrims wrung their harvest from a strange and sterile soil.
A nd when the leaves turned red and gold beneath the autumn sun,
T hey knelt beside the scanty sheaves their laboring hands had won,
A nd each grave elder, in his turn, with bowed and reverent head,
Gave thanks to bounteous heaven for the miracle of bread..............
G od grant us grace to look on this, our glorious native land,
A s but another princely gift from his almighty hand.
M ay we prove worthy of his trust and keep its every shore
Protected from the murderous hordes that bear the torch o f war
A nd be the future bright or dark, God grant w e never may
Forget the reverent spirit of that first Thanksgiving D ay!

—/. /. Montague.
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EDITORIAL
THANKSGIVING DAY.

This date is nationally observed as
Thanksgiving Day. The chief executive of
the nation and the governor of the state
have made official proclamations to that ef
fect. The reasons and the benefits of grati
tude to Almighty God for his blessings upon
us as a people are many and varied. There
can be no material prosperity for an ingrate.
His accumulations canker and his wealth de
cays: his riches are as the Dead Sea apple
that crumbles under his touch.
It may well be [a season of rejoicing and
feasting which is itself seasoned with the
spirit of humility and gratitude; and which
does not savor of the sensuous appetite or
the gourmand taste. It should be worship
ful. While we ourselves may eat the fat we
should also “send portions” to others. We
should remember the widow and the orphan,
the sick and the poor, the distressed and
needy.
Genuine gratitude is not self-centered.
Thankfulness necessarily involves the
thought for the benefactor—another than
ourselves. It is altogether altruistic. The
Thanksgiving Day which is observed only
as a home-coming occasion, with no thoughtof others* than our inner family circle, or as
a mere opportunity for an elaborate menu
of which only a few invited guests partake
while hungry multitudes pass our door, Is
wrongly so-called, and deserves to be called
a day of gluttony and ingratitude.
Let our hearts be glad and rejoice in the
Lord our God who “giveth liberally to all
and upbraideth not;” because he is our God
and we are not only his beneficiaries but,
through Christ, his children also. The
thanks we give to him must be expressed in
terms of sympathy and help to our fellowmen who, equally with us, share the Father’s
love.

PULPIT AND PEW.

Preaching is peculiar to Christianity. No
other religion employs it as does that of our
Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ. It is an or
dinance of God established for the propaga
tion of the only true religious faith. All
other religions except the Jewish faith are
promulgated by private or academic instruc
tion, but not by hortatory address or the
public proclamation of their tenets. The
spiritual nature of our religion, which is
its distinguishing characteristic, underlies
the element of appeal which must always be
present in preaching. The preacher should
be a God-called man whose divine commis
sion is merely recognized by the churches.
He is only a King’s messenger, but as such
he must be loyal to his sovereign and faith
ful in the transmission of the words com
mitted to him.
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along this line: “If preachers not only but
the church members also will minister to
the spiritual needs of the common man, we
will find what out hearts are longing for—
good old time religion; and the churches
will not have to worry about picture shows,
dance halls and the like. The church mem
bers and the world at large are starving for
spiritual food. I aih out in the world every
day and deal with all classes of people, and
I find they all want the same thing and it
is this: “Love"; and lovingkindness only
will ever get the great theme of love to a
hungry world.”

What is the love that draws? It is the love
of God in Jesus Christ voiced and expressed
by Christian people. It is not a charity
which conceals another’s sin, but which of
fers an effective sufficient remedy for sin.
It is unselfish and is exercised toward the
unlovely, the lost, the debased. It does not
The preacher himself may fall by the way make unholy comparisons between people,
and even preaching itself may apostatize hut embraces all in the arms of a world-en
so that the message fails to get to its desti circling affection. Love'is a universal lan
nation or is vitiated in transit; and yet the guage and whenever it is spoken, the dull
pure word of God abideth forever: “It shall ears are quick to listen and the darkened
not return unto me void,” saith th e . Lord, soul sees a great light. Christianity is pre
“but it shall prosper in the thing whereunto eminently a message of love. Wherever it
I sent it.” Where one messenger fails an rebukes it is only love speaking of its hurts;
other will be sent after him to take his mes and wherever it wounds, it is love in the
sage and place from him and deliver: the admin:stration of discipline.
King’s words to his subjects. God’s work is
While the love of God is tender toward
carried on by human agents and yet his the sinner it is terrible in its antipathy to
kingdom does not depend on the success or sin. There can be no compromise here. If
1 failure of any one, or group, of them.
we really hate sin we will genuinely love
Yet not upon the preacher alone rests the sinner. Love is the most positive, as it
the responsibility for the proper discharge is the most powerful, thing in the world,
of his commission. As a courier in the bat Preaching that is most affecting and ap
tle-front, he must be furnished a horse swift pealing is that which is positive in its denun
and sure of foot; he must be accoutered and ciation of sin in a spirit of love for the sin
equipped with every possible facility for the ner. A compromise gospel Is flaccid and
speedy delivery of the message he bears. He weak. It does not draw the hearts of men.
is a representative of the Lord and also of It may have the aesthetic appeal but its at
the Lord’s servants who have contributed tractiveness will be temporary and fruitless.
to his outfit. The old story is familiar: that From pulpit and pew let the word of God
for want of a nail, a shoe was lost; for want go forth into the ranks of all men, rich and
of a shoe, a horse was lost; for want of a poor, educated and illiterate, the elite and
horse, a rider was lost; for want of a rider, the outcasts, the great and small; for all
a message was lost; and for want of a mes have the one common heart and the one su
sage, a kingdom was lost: there was a di preme need: that of Jesus, the Savior, the
rect line of calamities from the door of the embodiment of the love of God for a lost
blacksmith’s shop to the collapse of an em world.
pire. All along the line God’s servants are
necessary to the functions of those in whose
FROM GRACE TO GRACE.
hands the words of the Lord are delivered.
This leads to two important considera
tions regarding the one common supreme
A great soul is not a rapid product'; it is
object, namely, the duty of the preacher to the result of years of growth in grace. Often
his associates and their own responsibility times there is a small beginning of virtue on
toward him. It is not for his sake only that which mighty graces are built. In the erec
the herald of the cross should have the tion of the suspension bridge over Niagara
hearty co-operation of the ranks of workers, Falls, the engineers first carried a string
but because of his ministry of the word. across the chasm by means of a kite; and His labor is representative of them and with this, they drew over a cord, and with
they may limit or extend his power. When this they drew over a rope and with the
the churches as such gird themselves with rope they drew over a cable, and the cables
the spirit of conquest for souls, the preach were carried across, one after another, until
ers can spur their coursers and carry the the gorge was spanned with cordons of
soul-saving message out to trenches of the twisted steel on which the bridge was swung
suffering apd sinful, where the aching from one side to the other. In our lives let
hearts of men yearn to hear the words of us build grace on grace until we shall some
life and hope.
day stand before the Lord complete, perfect,
A prominent business man from another wanting in nothing. Despise not the little
state writes concerning a recent editorial virtues.

News and Views
Pastor D. B. Bowers, of LaFollette, re
ports a splendid meeting in progress, hav
ing started November 4th, with Rev. W. C.
Carroll preaching.
•

*

•

Felicitations to Pastor Millard A. Jenkens
and his great church at Abilene, Texas, upon
the celebration of the eighth anniversary of
the present gloriously happy pastorate!
^ - «u *

•

Pastor R. B. White reports that Living
ston Baptist Church ordained Brethren
Cooper Deck and Thomas Huddleston to the
diaconate November 18th; Rev. Ed Han
cock preaching the ordination sermon.
*

*

*

By the courtesy of our printers, Messrs.
Baird-Ward, the B a p t i s t a n d R e f l e c t o r
this week is mailed on Wednesday instead of
Thursday, so as to anticipate Thanksgiving
Day.
•

By cablegram news reaches us that Dr.
John Clifford, of England, the veteran Bap
tist of the British Isles, died last week at an
advanced age. He was president of the Bap
tist World Alliance which met in Philadel
phia, 1911.
*

*

We congratulate Editor R, H. Pitt and the
Baptists of Virginia upon the magnificent
memorial edition of the Religous Herald of
November 15th, celebrating the Centenary
of the General Association of Baptists in the
Old Dominion..
•

*

*

Pastor H. Boyce Taylor and his great
church at Murray, Ky., are to be most hap
pily felicitated upon the record made by the
church in gifts to the 75 Million Campaign.
Their pledges amounted to $50,000.00 and
they have paid to date nearly $71,000.00.
•

*

*

Rev. E. W. Stone has resigned at Rutland
Baptist Church at Mt. Juliet after two and
a half years of successful service, and is
available for engagements as supply, as pas
tor or as evangelist either in or out of the
city of Nashville. His address is 310 South
Seventh Street, Nashville, Tenn.
*

*

*

Brother J. E. Martin changes his address
from Jeliico, Tenn., to Bartow, Fla., where
he entered the pastorate of the Baptist
Church last October. He reports a fine
start with plans made for the erection of a
modern church building and the making of
other improvements.
•

•

•

We acknowledge receipt of “The Superin
tendent’s Helper,” 40c net, issued by Meth
odist Book Concern, 150 Fifth Ave., New
York, which is specially designed to help
Sunday school superintendents keep full rec
ords of all school activities and in dealing
with the lessons for the year.

*

*

Evangelist John Hazelwood writes that he
recently closed a three weeks’ meeting with
the Tabernacle Church of Lenoir City, in
which there were quite a number of conver
sions and renewals. The Second Baptidt
Church and the Tabernacle, he says, have
voted to unite in one body and build a new
and modern house of the Lord.
*

*

*

Dr. W. C. Reaves, pastor of the First
Church, Clarksville, is assisting Pastor B.
V. Bolton and the church at Elkton, Ky., in
a ten days’ meeting. The meeting has be
gun well. Confessions of faith and addi
tions to the church occurred the first day.
*

Pastor W. L. Dodson, of Calvary Church,
Knoxville, was given a surprise “pounding"
by his people Saturday evening, November
17th, when they filled his pantry with many
good things.
* • *

•
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*

*

In a gracious revival at Shop Springs last
week Brother R. T. Skinner, pastor of the
Round Lick Church at Watertown Tenn., did
the preaching. There were more than twenty
professions of faith and the church member
ship greatly revived. So far eight have been
received for baptism and several others will
follow.
*

*

*

R. L. Estes, of the Estes-Alien evangelis
tic party, writes: “Brother T. J. Saxon, Who
for a number of years has done evangelistic
work over the South, but who for the past
year has been in the pastorate, has resigned
his work as pastor of the church at Healdton,. Okla., and will give his time exclusively
to evangelistic work from this time on, with
headquarters at Ardmore, Okla."
•

•

•

Brother Frank C. Allison, a member of
the First Baptist Church of Nashville and
an active worker in the Knickerbocker Sun
day school class, and who in business is
general agent of the Pacific Mutual Life In
surance Company, Stahlman Bldg., Nash
ville, says that the First Sunday in October
of each year has been designated by the
Knickerbocker Class as Insurance Day, and
that its observance will be urged among all
the churches. The idea is a good one.
*

•

*

During the three years’ pastorate of
Brother E. K. Cox, at Second Baptist
Church o f Jackson, Tenn., splendid progress
was made along all lines of growth and ac
tivity. There wer§ over 300 additions to
the church membership and an increase of
one-third in Sunday school attendance. The
B.Y.P.U. work doubled and all organizations
maintained A-l Standard, and the Sunday
school the AA-1 Standard, being one of the
very few in the Southland to hold such a
record.
1
*

•

•

The World’s Sunday School Convention
at Glasgow, Scotland, June 18-26, 1924, of
fers a great opportunity to our teachers and
other Sunday school workers to take a de
lightful trip abroad. Tours are being ar

i

ranged for those who may wish to extend
their travel through parts of Europe and
even to Palestine and Egypt. Competent
guides and lecturers will make theae trip of
great value and interest to Sunday achonl
-^workers. Dr. E. C. Dargan, of the Sunday
School Board, will gladly give information
in regard to several of theae proposed tours.
Write to him at 161 Eighth Avenue, North,
Nashville, Tenn.
*

*

•

Tabernacle Baptist Church of Waco,
Texas, began their annual revival meeting
Sunday, November 18th, and will run until
December 16th. Dr. J. E. Conant, evan
gelist of the Northern Baptist Convention,
is doing the preaching. Mr. Jamea Entzminger, of Cincinnati, will direct the Sun
day scTibol campaign of the church from
November 23rd till December 9th. A. Reilly
Copeland is pastor. J. D. Isaacs and Gary
Smith direct the choir and orchestra.
•

•

•

Sunday, November 18th, the Baptiste of
Benton, Tenn., worshiped for the first time
in the completed new church building, Evan
gelist Claude E. Sprague preaching the ser
mon of the occasion. Without debt other
than what was practically covered by sub
scriptions on that day, the church has
erected a $12,000.00 house of their own in
itiation, the church being without a pastor.
The building committee consisted of B. B.
C. Witt, chairman; W. H. McClary, treas
urer: Dr. J. D. Nuchols, G. W. Harbiaon.
J. Herschel Taylor, A Lillard, W. A. Prince
and Rev. W. H. Rymer.
• • •
The day following the close of the Missis
sippi Baptist State Convention in Corinth
the pastor, Rev. T. W. Young, was presented
with a 1924 Dodge sedan, with All accessories,
and license paid for a year. It was planned
to present this to Dr. Young during the Con
vention, but it arrived just one day too late.
The gift was from Mr. and Mra. Lloyd F.
Garrent, prominent members of the church.
They are constantly doing fine and gracious
things for their pastor and church. They
offered to send Dr. Young to the Stockholm
meeting, but on account of the illness and
death of his mother he could not go.
*

*

•

Pastor Fred F. Brown writes, November
3: “You will be interested to know that the
letter of the First Baptist Church of Knox
ville showed that during the past year there
had been 350 additions to the church mem
bership and that $313,000 had been contrib
uted to the various objectives of the church.
The First Baptist Church of Knoxville con
tributes more' than- three times as much to
the Seventy-Five Million Campaign as the
amount spent on local work. At present the
congregation is worshiping at the Bijou
Theater and will be there until the new
building is completed next spring. The con
gregation has adjusted itself to the theater
services readily
capacity crowds attend
every service. Interest in every department
of the work iB being sustained.”

BUDGET WEEK DECEMBER 2-9
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I.
T o w n a n d C it y C h u r c h e s
a small minority of the delegates were pres
ent. He moved that the resolution be tabled
Bell Buckle.
for a year. President W. A. Owen ruled the
Wartracer
qualifying
expression “for a year” out of or
Winchester.
der
on
the
ground that one convention had
Manchester.
no
jurisdiction
over the other. The motion
UNDER WAY.
Sparta and Doyle.
as it passed merely provided that the reso
McMinnville.
lution be tabled.. It is thought that it will
By J. T. Henderson, Secretary.
Centerville and Hohenwald field.
•
certainly
be taken from the table and dis
Pikeville and two country churches.
Preparation for the Southwide Baptist
posed
of
a
year hence, as many of the dele
Tracy City, Cowan and Altamont.
Men’s Convention to be held in Memphis,
gates
are
in
hearty accord with its provi
Calvary, Knoxville.
February 12, 13, and 14, is well under way.
sions.
Sang,
“My
Faith Looks Up to Thee.”
Lincoln Park, Knoxville.
The committee in Memphis are set up and
Resolutions.
Coal Court.
at work. Write Dr. W. J. Cox, 115 S. Ever
Dr. C. F. Clark, of Nashville, reported for
Greenville.
green, Memphis, Tennessee, for room’ in a
the committee on resolutions, expressing in
Morristown.
Baptist home, bed and breakfast free, or in
strong language the gratitude of the dele
Judson Memorial, Nashville.
a hotel at your own charges. The railroads
gates to the people of Martin, to the First
Benton.
are expected to grant a rate of one and a
Baptist Church, to all committees and to the
Madisonville and Tellico Plans.
half fare round trip.
pastor, Rev. J. E. Skinner, for the gracious
Nashville Third.
The announcement of this meeting has
welcome into all homes and the happy manSecond Church, Jackson.
aroused great interest all over the South and
' ner in which all needs have been met. It
Henning.
there is indication of a large and representa
was recommended that the recording sec
Loudon and one other church.
tive attendance.
retary have 2,500 copies of the Convention
Murfreesboro.
The program will be published before the
minutes printed, including in them the pro
Jonesboro.
opening of the New Year; special emphasis
Second Church, Paris, and country church. ceedings of the Woman’s Missionary Union,
will be given to Stewardship and the Lay
and the ministers’ conference.
Ashland City and two country churches.
men’s Relation to the Kingdom. It is hoped
New Providence.
Theological Seminaries.
that this Convention may greatly help South
II.
Country C h u r c h es
The report on the work of the Theological
ern Baptists to close the present Campaign
Seminaries maintained by Southern Bap
in a worthy way and prepare for an en
Mulberry.
tists was read by Rev. O. D. Fleming, of
larged program for the future. A great ad
Cash Point, Ardmore, P. O.
vance is out of the question unless the sym
Sweetwater, and was an able paper, setting
Cullaka, Friendship, P. O.
pathy and support of laymen can be secured
forth the necessity and advantage of theo
Hanlin, Morrison, P. O.
in larger measure.
logical training and depicting the splendid
Santa Fe, etc., Santa Fe., P. 0.
Most of the speakers will be laymen, but
equipment of the Baptist institutions of that
Liberty and Oak Grove, Covington.
character.
some of our greatest preachers will deliver
inspirational addresses.
In the discussion of the theological semi
It is a Men’s Convention and this desig DELAYED REPORT OF BAPTIST STATE naries, Rev. J. Carl McCoy, of Memphis, a
CONVENTION.
nation embraces preachers. Let laymen see
trustee of the Southwestern Theological
Seminary, Fort Worth, made a capital ad
that provision is made for their expenses.
By Fleetwood Ball.
dress for that institution, followed by Dr.
Brotherhoods and Bible Classes should select
representatives, pay their expenses, and ex
J. R. Sampey, of Louisville, in behalf of the
Friday Morning (Continued).
pect a report on their return. The men who Memorial to Southern Baptist Convention.
Southern Baptist Theological Seminary,
remain with their business should be willing
whom he happily termed “the old mother,”
Prof. J. K. Marshall, of Murfreesboro,
to pay the expenses of those who give their
and Dr. R. P. Mahon, of New Orleans, for
read a supplementary report to that of the
time. •
the Baptist Bible Institute, the youngest of
Committee on Nominations.
On to Memphis!
the institutions in the South, furnishing ex
A very radical paragraph in the report of
clusive theological instruction. The last
the Committee on Nominations was as fol
speaker spoke with pride of Tennessee as his
lows: “While discussing in the capacity of
VACANT PASTORATES.
birthplace, that event transpiring in the good
a nominating committee of this Convention,
old county of Crockett. Sang, “He is so Pre
the various activities of our denomination,
By Lloyd T. Wilson, Cor. Secretary.
cious to Me.”
it has occurred to the undersigned that we
Chairmen Committees 1924.
The cause is suffering just now at a num propose to the Convention the following res
President W. A. Owen, of Covington, an
ber of- important points because of a lack olution :
of leadership. We need fifty to one hun
“Resolved, That the Tennessee Baptist nounced the chairmen of the committee for
dred pastors to fill these vacancies. Of Convention memorialize the Southern Bap the Convention of 1924 in Murfreesboro, as
course, the vacancies in strong churches, tist Convention, recommending that it dis follows:
Foreign missions, Dr. B. A. Bowers,
that are able to pay good salaries, will soon pense with the educational board, with head
be filled, but the vacancies that can pay quarters at Birmingham, Ala., the inter Knoxville; laymen’s work, W. D. Powell,
from one thousand to eighteen hundred board commission, with headquarters at Chattanooga; historical society, Rev. J. J.
dollars salary will, no doubt, suffer before Memphis, thus saving to the denomination Burnett, Jefferson City; home missions, Rev.
they find the men they are willing to call. the large sums involved in their operation, L. O. Leavell, Ripley; memorial hospital,
Brethren who know personally good men and releasing the forces thus employed for Rev. R. N. Owen, Milan; ministerial relief,
who can be induced to consider the latter other more needful work. Also that the work Rev. S. P. DeVault, Eagleville; denomina
places will confer a favor if they will aid of the home mission board at Atlanta be more tional literature, Dr. L. M. Roper, Johnson
some of these churches in finding the men clearly defined and made fully elective. Em City; obituaries, Rev. P. W. Carney, Lib
needed as pastors. Do not write me about met H. Ralston, J. K., Marshal, Jr., T. L. erty ; woman's work, Dr. S. P. White, Shelbyville; temperance and social service,
this matter, but write directly to the Thompson, R. B. Jones, L. S. Ewton.”
George
C. Rowlett, Martin; resolutions, Rev.
churches. I give below a partial list of va
A buzz of subdued conversation greeted
cant pulpits in our state. There are, no the reading of this resolution of such far- E. A. Cox, Mountain City; nominations, B.
doubt, many others, but I have no way of reaching import. As quick as a flash Dr. F. Jarrell, Humboldt; theological seminaries,
getting at the full facts. Some of the Ryland Knight, of Nashville, leaped to his Rev. R. M. Jennings, Covington; textbooks,
churches listed may have secured a pastor feet and made the point of order that a doc Dr. G. C. Savage, Nashville.
since I last heard from them, so there may ument so radical should not be put to a vote
Tennessee Schools.
he mistakes in the names given.
on the last day of the Convention, when only
President H. E. Watters, of Union Uni-
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versity, Jackson; President J. T. Warren,
of Hall-Moody Normal, Martin; President O.
E. Sams, of Carson and Newman College,
Jefferson City, and Acting President E. L.
Atwood, of Tennessee College for Women,
Murfreesboro, were given 15 minutes each
to speak in behalf of their respective schools,
which were reported as being in a highly
prosperous condition. The enrollment at
Union University has reached 1,600.
Dr. A. T. Barrett, of Martin, was called
out and responded with a charming address
recounting his activities as a teacher in
Baptist schools since 1871. He is an hon
ored member of the faculty of Hall-Moody
Normal.
Vice-President Sterling Fort, of Clarks
ville, made a happy speech eulogizing Presi
dent W. A. Owen, of Covington, for his cour
teous and capable discharge of his duties
as president and called for an old-fashioned
handshake, affording the members of the
Convention an opportunity to advance to
the platform and grasp ,thel hand of the
president. This was done during the sing
ing of “Blest be the Tie That Binds,” and
other appropriate songs.
The prayer at the close of the session was
offered by Dr. O. E. Sams, of Jefferson City.
Friday Afternoon.

When President W. A. Owen, of Coving
ton, called the Convention to order at 1 :45
o’clock, the audience sang, “Jesus, Jesus,”
and “’Tis So Sweet to Trust in Jesus.”
Obituaries.

In the report on obituaries presented by
Rev. T. R. Waggener of Athens, appropriate
mention was made of the death of Revs. J. B.
Trotter of Dayton; A. S. Vaughn of Evans
ville; J. Alvis Moore of Parsons; E. Marshall
Joyner of Westport; J. E. Arnold of Vale;
Rufus Choate of McEwen; A. D. Langston
of Knoxville; A. E. Cate of Knoxville, and
H. W. Jackson of Ore Springs, honored and
useful preachers of the gospel. Softly the
delegates sang, standing with bowed heads,
the universally popular hymn, “Nearer My
God to Thee.” Sobs were heard during the
tender singing.
Temperance and Social Service.

The session closed in a blaze of enthusiasm
and ardor for the enforcement of the eight
eenth amendment of the federal constitution
and all other laws on the statute books of
both state and nation.
In a report on temperance and social ser
vice, the subject was brought to the atten
tion of the Convention. Dr. Ben Cox, of
Memphis, one of the formost leaders among
Southern Baptists along such lines, prepared
and read the report, which declared that the
liquor traffic*is both the most lawless and the
most heartless traffic ever known to civiliza
tion. Attention was called to the great and
effective work that has been done by the
Anti-Saloon League and to its heroic efforts
to combat the liquor forces of the nation and
the world. Pastors and people were urged
not to forget that the league has tremendous
tasks before it before the eighteenth amend
ment will have been made effective, and that
they continue to give to the league their
fullest moral and financial support.
Said Dr. Cox in the report: “We beg to
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call your attention to the alarming increase
in delinquency among our girls and women,
especially among the girlspf high school age.
Conditions have grown/rapidly worse since
the beginning of the/World War, until .start
ling newspaper reports of girl hoboes, who
go unattended otfer the land; girls who vio
late every law of propriety by indulging in
night riding, drinking parties and roadhouse
escapades and of those who leave their homes
never to be heard of again.
“We recommend a bold, fearless and yet
gentle attitude on the part of our pastors
toward this prodigality of our young woman
hood and young manhood. Let the fight go
on for a single standard of morals and a
white life for two. There is no sex in sin.
There is no necessary evil. If it is evil, it is
not necessary and if it is necessary it is not
evil. If there are no fallen men, there will be
no fallen women. If we place a scarlet let
ter on the fallen women, in the name of all
that is just and right, let us place one on the
fallen man, too.”
“They say they want light wines and
beers,” exclaimed Dr. G. M. Hammond, of
Nashville, assistant superintendent of the
Anti-Saloon League, in discussing the report
on temperance. “Why, they already have
light wines and beers. What could be lighter
than a half of one per cent alcohol? That’s
just a devilish dodge and subterfuge to thrust
whiskey back on us. They want something
with a strong kick and what they are after is
to gradually get old booze and its attendant
evils back in the saddle. But prohibition is
here to stay, and the paramount issue now is
law enforcement."
The pointed remarks of Dr. Hammond
were roundly applauded.
A powerful argument for the adoption of
the report on temperance and social service
was couched in a reading given by Charlie
Butler, of Atlanta, on “Silas Green and Pro
hibition.” He was vigorously applauded at
the conclusion of his recital.
The most enthusiastic applause of the Con
vention was elicited by Judge W. A. Owen, of
Covington, when he called grateful attention
to the full proceedings published in “that
greatest southern daily, The Commercial Ap
peal.” Grateful expressions were heard on
every hand for the prominence given the pro
ceedings in that paper.
The Convention closed with the song, “God
Be With You Till We Meet Again,” and a
brief prayer by Dr. Ben Cox, of Memphis.
THE SECOND LAP OF STUDENT
ACTIVITY.
By Frank H. Leavell, Secretary, Inter-Board
Commission, Memphis, Tenn.

The Inter-Board Commisison has rounded
out its first year’s work. It is now well un
der way on the second lap. Throughout the
first year the contacts with both college au
thorities and students were enthusiastic and
stimulating.
An inclusive and ambitiously planned pro
ject to follow the Baptist student tq his col
lege and throw about him there the assur
ance of Christian care, has been eagerly wel
comed and, by many, declared to be the great
est untouched need of the denomination.

The Genius of the Plan.

The project of the inter-board approach
was from its inception assured of three fav
orable factors:
,
F irst: It would represent at once all of the
varied interests of all the Boards. This ad
vantage naturally pleased the college author
ities and “Reception Committees” who, at
times, found confusion in the many denomi
national representatives, and the school au
thorities found it difficult to give equal ad
vantages to all who came. The unified ap
proach has won popularity.
Second: The inter-board approach would
have the advantage of caring for not only
all of the denomination interests but for all
of the spiritual interests of all of the stu
dents. The approach and the program is
all inclusive. In this respect it partakes of
the genius of the Seventy-Five Million Cam
paign. It pools the various desires of all
the Boards on the one hand, and the many
needs of the students and schools on the
other hand.
Third: It would preclude the representa
tive of one board or denominational move
ment, hurrying with feverish haste to an
institution “to get there first” and enlist the
most capable talent for his organization re
gardless of whether or not that organization
is the one best suited to meet the needs of
the students of the institution, or of the deThere is unquestioned wisdom in the inter
board approach.
The First Lap.'

When the Inter-Board Commission began
its investigations, and subsequently its ac
tivities, it did so amid an avalanche of pre
cautions that it “must go slow.’ There was
virtue in the precautions. They were heeded.
But going too slow is often fraught with as
great peril tq a movement as is going too
fast. There is a happy medium.
It was the decision of the Commission that
it would undertake, for the first year, sev
eral main objectives and with these begin the
program which would gradually expand to
the desired ends.
The first of these objectives was to visit
as many as feasible of the schools of the
South. Personal contact leads to co-opera
tion. With two full time workers, and some
times two others, a vast majority of the in
stitutions was reached.
The second objective was to publish a
strictly high-class monthly magazine. “The
Baptist Student” was the result. The maga
zine has been a most popular project. It has
grown steadily in favor as is evidenced by
the growing subscription list and expressions
of appreciation.
Another continued and connected offering
of the Commission was a series of religious
posters prepared in colors for the bulletin
boards of the schools. These messages have
been kindly received.
Last, but of outstanding proportions, were
the three Baptist Conferences held last
spring at Shreveport, Chattanooga and
Greensboro. Attending these three confer
ences were students from both Baptists and
tax-supported schools from all parts of the
South. The programs were of the highest
order. There were multiplied declarations of
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satisfaction in these distinctly Baptist meet as great rejoicing over kingdom victories as Anderson brought to my mind (such pleasant
ings for Baptist students.
over athletic triumphs. They . may come memories) the work and labors of this man
home with an unshaken conviction that no of God. Where in all our Southland could a
Looking Forward.
The season of 1923-24 has opened with in teacher has spoken so profound an economic greater be found? The present status of
viting and overwhelming prospects. Cooper principle as that one who declared that all State Missions is largely the result of the
ation on the part of both students and facul things should be added to the one who sought work and labors of Dr. Anderson, during his
ties is immediate and hearty. The students first the kingdom. Such is a possibility not seven years as missionary secretary. The
latter part of the great commission, “teach
have clamored for the magazine before the far removed.
The first need in such a program is that of ing them” was emphasized by him as well
time for its appearance. They declare them
selves, in many cases, ready to follow the workers. On the campuses of schoois both as the first part. His work was construc
leadership and suggestions of their own de Baptist and tax-supported, of more than 350 tive.
He was indefatigable, being here, there
Baptist students, there must be student re
nomination.
and
everywhere over the State. It was never
ligious
secretaries
giving
their
full-time
to
In both Baptist and state schools students
too
cold,
nor too hot, the distance was never
the
task.
No
successful
student
religious
are setting up the suggested initial organi
zation. They are willing and anxious to go movement has ever yet succeeded with sim too great, for him. His soul was on fire
forward with the program. No more com ply volunteer leadership. None ever will. It with the Gospel message. Where it was ne
plete or pleasing response could have been is a full-time job for a full-grown man. Full- cessary to walk, he did not hesitate to walk.
time workers are as vital as are pastors to He went by railroad train, by buggy, on
anticipated.
churches or secretaries to boards. These horseback and not infrequently by ox-cart.
r Plan* for the Year.
Along with all Southern Baptist programs workers must be provided by the Bapti t He never thought of his own ease or com
for the immediate future the student work schools and the State Mission Boards in co fort. He was a strange: to Pullman cars,
must face its financial crisis. Instead of a operation possibly with the Inter-Board Com unwilling to thus spend the Lord’s money.
His salary was meagre, he had no welldecided expansion in activity this year we mission. But they must be provided.
equipped
office with an office force, as we
Another
clamoring
need
is
state
s.udent
must proceed on the same budget as last
have
now.
The drudgery of detail work all
secretaries.
One
state
man,
can,
by
visiting
year and practice wise economy. However
necessary, this is extremely unfortunate at the various schools, set up organizations in tell on him, in addition to the great responsi
this critical time of our work. But with all all of them and by unifying the- various bility of his position. He systemized the
other denominational interests ours is linked schools of the state stimulate each of them. work, keeping full record and statistics of
There is demand for student literature. all departments. His home was the common
and together we stand.
Besides
the present magazine, there is home of preachers from all over the state,
It is our plan, however, to continue the
activities of last year. We are to enlarge needed a quarterly or bimonthly, carrying all when they came to Nashville. His hospital
the magazine. We are to have additional the religious lessons and also suggestions for ity, regardless of the expense it entailed, was
field workers when most needed. Very soon general student meetings, special missionary unbounded, which must have been a heavy
we hope to announce a full-time field worker rallies and religious councils. Such a pub drain on his small compensation.
About ten years after he resigned the State
for the men’s schools. It is our purpose this lication ty^ll be of unlimited value.
The Inter*-Board Commission now faces an Mission work, he became my pastor at Tren
season to concentrate at particular schools.
We shall make these selected schools serve as open door. Its possibilities are unlimited. ton. We frequently discussed the State Mis
demonstrations of the unified plan of work We are in full view of the promised land, sion work, and what had been accomplished,
and need only to go in and possess it. The the many destitute fields, which had be
on a campus.
only
demand is for money and men. The come flourishing Baptist strongholds. But no
So, hampered by the limited financial bud
latter
will come with the former. Three de reference was ever made by him to the sac
get, we shall nevertheless go forward with
an intensive and positive program. This ne nominations in America this year have en rifices and privations he underwent. A man
cessity may prove a blessing in disguise. We tered a task similar to ours with budgets ex of simple faith and power, as sound in the
can strengthen our stakes preparatory to ceeding $75,000. The Northern Episcopal faith as the Apostle Paul, one of the greatest
ians are putting $94,000 into the undertak preachers of the day, to whom Tennessee
lengthening our cords.
ing. Our budget in comparison cannot suf Baptists owe so much. How I wish some
The Future Need*.
fer to be maintained. May Southern Baptists Brother, Dr. Wilson, Dr. G. C. Ravage or
To anticipate the future is exhilarating. see the possibilities, promote the project, and someone else, would give to Tennessee Bap
To contemplate the kingdom possibilities enter this delectable valley of hope for king tists, through the Baptist and Reflector more
within our reach among the students is soul- dom progress.
details of this great and good man, and es
nourishing for those who seek the coming of
pecially of his work as missionary secretary,
his kingdom on earth.
that Baptists might know how much we are
TWO STATE MISSION SERVANTS.
There are 93,000 Baptist students in the
indebted to Dr. Anderson for our present
schools of the South. What a virile, respon
By LeGrand W. Jones.
prosperous status in Tennessee.
sive and fruitful constituency! When South
Texarkana, Ark.-Texas.
In reading the recent contribution of Dr.
ern Baptists through proper organization,
adequate literature, and sufficient man pow Wilson, “The Past, Present and Future of SWEDISH BAPTISTS PUT US TO SHAME
er, follow these students through college, State Missions,” I wished he had gone more
IN THEIR MISSIONARY ZEAL.
keeping their hearts warm and their affec into detail in that part pertaining to the
When the few American messengers to the
tions centered on the kingdom interests, they past. The work and labors of the men, who
will have stopped the greatest leakage of the made the present progress of State Missions Baptist World Alliance, who reached Stock
denomination today. By so attending them possible, as Dr. Wilson could show, would be holm in advance last summer, were permitted
to witness the setting apart of seven capable
we can turn back into the churches each year, interesting and helpful.
Dr. Wilson’s article brought Dr. Montgom young men and women to fofeign mission
for consecrated and definite leadership, thou
sands of new workers with minds highly ery before my mind—his personal appear work by the Mission Society of the Swedish
trained and keenly sensitive and alert to ance and his-helpful work, i was just a Baptist Union, they were surprised and
new ideas of progress. The college gradu young fellow in the days of Dr.-Montgomery; thrilled to learn that although our Swedish
ates are the greatest unutilized asset of the but was much impressed with him. He be Baptist brethren number only a few more
denomination. Instead of their coming home lieved that “it pleased God by the foolish than 60,000, and have come to their present
from college with their spirituality chilled, ness of preaching to save them that be strength and prestige through, the severest
their church membership an incidental mat lieved ;” but he was peculiarly gifted in per persecution, they now have on the foreign
ter, and their denominational loyalty shak sonal evangelism. An audience of one was fields 112 missionaries.
If Southern Baptists had as many mission
ing in the balances, they may be brought an opportunity which he never overlooked.
back and welcomed home with missions a It would be interesting to know how very aries on the field in proportion as the Swed
ish brethren have, we would be maintaining
more burning passion than money; with many he led to the Saviour in this way.
What Dr. Wilson said about Dr. J. H. 15,000 workers in other lands, instead of the
church life more vital than civic life; with
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retaries are to the effect that their fullest cco
operation is being given the effort to bring
the local churches to the adoption of a regu
lar budget for the support of all these causes,
and to the enlistment of the members of the
churches in regular weekly contributions to
the budget. When this program is carried
to its fullest fruition it is confidently be
lieved that our churches will find themselves
able to adequately care not only for all their
local needs but for all the general missionary,
educational and benevolent interests of the
denomination as well.
In co-operating in this program of enlist
ment and development our pastors, who are
asked to shoulder many responsibilities, will
not only greatly promote all the interests of
the Kingdom of God but will contribute to
their own welfare at the same time, for it
will make possible better salaries for our
pastors and the payment of these salaries
regularly.
As an indication of what the development
PEOPLE ARE GETTING READY TO COM
PLETE THE 75 MILLION
of our churches along the lines of practical
CAMPAIGN.
stewardship will make possible, the writer
knows of a small town church of 274 mem
By Frank E. Burkhalter.
bers which in the past year has given over
$20,000 to God’s causes, and two-thirds of
Reports from the various state conven
this amount has gone to home and foreign
tions reaching Campaign headquarters in
missions and other outside objects. There are
Nashville are to the effect that the Campaign
no wealthy members in the church, and the
has been given the most generous, sympa
secret of their apparent liberality (the aver
thetic and enthusiastic hearing it has had
age gift has been $7$.52 per member) is
since the fall of 1919, and that the Baptists
that more than half the members of the lit
attending those conventions are determined
tle congregation are tithers.
as they have not been before to see this fiveyear program through to a successful con
BUDGET PLAN HAS HELPED EVERY
clusion in 1924. Many reasons impelled that
PHASE OF WORK IN CHURCH AT
decision, the chief of them being that we
COMANCHE, OKLAHOMA.
promised we would do the job, the need of
all our missionary, educational and benevo
Adoption of the budget by the Comanche,
lent enterprises demand that we finish the Okla., Baptist Church has not only greatly
task, and the completion of the undertaking increased the offerings to both local church
will clear the way for whatever else may be expenses and the 75 Million Campaign, but
undertaken for Kingdom extension after the has been accomplished by a greately in
Campaign period has expired.
creased spirituality and a much fuller enlist
Nearly all the states report larger collec ment of the members of the church in the
tions this year than last and some of them various phases of church activity, according
say they will not only meet their quota in to Rev. J. F. Queen, the pastor.
the Campaign but their subscriptions as well.
Here is the story of what has been accom
It is generally recognized that the final plished as related by Brother Queen:
“There is hardly a phase of the local
success of the Campaign, as well as the suc
cess of whatever special effort may follow church activity that the budget system does
that movement, depends to a considerable not help. It is fundamental in a constructive
degree upon the fuller enlistment of the enlistment program in organization, in train
masses of our members in the practice of ing for service, soul-winning and in benevo
Christian stewardship. At a meeting of the lent and missionary enterprises. During 18 ’
various stewardship secretaries of the va months of the operation of the budget sys
rious states with Dr. Bryan, Southwide tem in the Comanche Baptist church the
stewardship and budget director, and Chair W.M.S. has grown from fostering a Sunbeam
man Scarborough of the Conservation Com Band to fostering every auxiliary organiza
mission, in Nashville last June, a recommen tion required of a standard W.M.S.; the
dation was adopted that Sunday, December B.Y.P.U.’s have grown from two small
2, be observed as Stewardship Sunday in as unions to four strong ones; the enrollment of
many of the Baptist churches of the South the Sunday schoolJ)as increased from 150 to
as practicable, and that the week following 280; attendance at the mid-week prayer
_be employed in the conduct of every-member meeting has grown' from an average of from
canvasses of the church with a view to en 10 to 20 to from 50 to 80; and the member
listing all the members in making weekly ship of the church has increased from 130
contributions to the support of the local ex to 370.
penses of the churches and of the general
“Persons who opposed the budget when
missionary, educational and benevolent en it was first inaugurated are for it now. All
terprises fostered by the denomination.
local expenses are met promptly and a check
Reports received from the various state is sent regularly each month to the 75 Mil
secretaries, state stewardship directors; and lion Campaign fund.
Sunday School, B.Y.P.U., and W.M.U. sec“With a heavy building program on this
less than 550, which we have today.
Why this marked difference in ratio be
tween the number of missionaries ? It is due
simply to the fact that our Swedish brethren
are putting a proper emphasis upon the task
of winning the world to Christ and are back
ing up their convictions with both their
money and their sons and daughters.
Our own Foreign Mission Board and Home
Mission Board are not even able to give the
workers they have the equipment they need
in order to make their lives most effective,
under the situation that prevails today. But
if Southern Baptists were faithful stewards
of God, sharing their resources of every
character with him, we would put millions
into missions of every character where we
are putting thousands today, and would in
truth and fact as well as in theory make a
worthy contribution to the task of imme
diately bringing in the kingdom of God.
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year the church has paid 40 per cent more
to the 75 Million Campaign than it did be
fore it ^vas included in the budget. This in
crease has come about in the face of a de
crease in the income of the membership of
the church of perhaps 50 per cent, on ac
count of the financial depression that has
been so noticeable recently in the oil section.
If the former income of the members of the
church had continued there is no doubt but
that the increase in the offerings to the Cam
paign would have amounted to at least 75
per cent under the budget system.”
Rev. P. L. Jbhnson, who has for four years
been church assistant at the First Church,
Oklahoma City, has accepted the call of the
First Baptist Church of Miami, Fla., to be
come assistant to Dr. J. L. White, as Director
of Sunday school and B.Y.P.U. work.
TITHING LITERATURE FREE.

Our offer to furnish free, postage paid,
the pamphlet, “Christian Work for Laymen
and Ministers,” in sufficient quantities to
supply one copy to every family in any
church and congregation, expired November
1 st
The offer is hereby renewed until January
1, 1924.
Please mention the B a p t i s t a n d R e f l e c 
t o r : also give your denomination.
THE LAYMAN COMPANY,
35 North Dearborn Street,
C h ic a g o , I l l i n o i s .

NEWS FROM AN HISTORIC CHURCH.

Rev. Louis Entzminger and Professor
James Entzminger are now engaged in a five
or six weeks’ campaign for upbuilding the
Sunday school and membership of Calvary
Baptist Church, New York, of which Dr.
John Roach Straton is pastor.
The church, in preparation for the com
ing of the Entzminger brothers, permitted
eleven members to join other churches, and
suspended twenty-nine additional members
for violation of their covenant vows. Among
this number were two former presidents of
the Board of Trustees and a former treas
urer of the church. 2 Cor. 6-17.—E. C. Mil
ler.
TELEGRAM AND COMMENT. v

"Macon, Ga., November 12, 1923.
Dr. J. F. Love, Cor. Sec’y.,
' /'
Foreign Mission Board, Richmond, Va.
Forty-five Georgia Baptist Volunteers
closed second Annual Convsntion Bessie Tift
College, Forsyth, Georgia, November 11th.
We stake our lives on Southern Baptist
money.
W. K.’ Webb, President."
Georgia Baptist Volunteers.
P. S. What shall be the answer of South
ern Baptists to this company of young, people
and a thousand more who offer their lives to
the Savior and to Southern Baptists for the
salvation of the heatthen ? Do Southern Bap
tiste realize that an extraordinary thing is
happening among them and that God is
through this great number of young people
seeking to meet an extraordinary situation
on the mission fields of the world?
J. F. Love, Cor. Sec’y.
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Christian Education
Harry Clark, S e c re ta ry . Naahvllle

MEMPHIS YOUNG PEOPLE HELP
DOYLE.

Since the alert principal of Doyle Academy
was a former young business man of Mem
phis, it is natural that Memphis B.Y.P.U.’s
should take an active interest in his school.
At the close of the recent Senior B.Y.P.U.
Training School in that city, the young peo
ple made up a collection of about 100 books
and magazines for Doyle Academy. We wish
that this habit could spread throughout the
state.
WHAT A NEWCOMER TO CARSON AND
NEWMAN SAYS.

“I am delighted to be here because I
have been on a mountain top experience all
the week and am so thankful to God that
he has let me come to feast on the many
things my soul has hungered for so long. It
is good to be here. All the girls have been
perfectly lovely to me, and they seem so
happy in their work.” This letter ought to
induce some of our young readers to attend
this great college with its unusual spiritual
atmosphere.
POINTS FO |t EMPHASIS FOR 1924.

Again we welcome warmly this splendid
little vest pocket compilation of the Sunday
school lessons for 1924, the seventh annual
edition of this most valuable booklet, edited
by Dr. Hight C. Moore, of the Baptist Sun
day School ,Board and published by that
board. Every traveling man should carry
this with him in his vest pocket or in his
suit-case. Your secretary has been greatly
interested all this past year to note in the
Sunday schools which he has visited that
many laymen who do not travel, use this
convenient little commentary. Buy it for a
Christmas gift for the men of your house
hold 1 It costs only thirty-five cents and has
207 pages.
HOW TO GET AN ILLUSTRATED
LECTURE.
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tion of books to our mountain schools. We COMPARATIVE STATEMENT OF HOME
MISSION AND G B. L. RE
thank them gratefully for their loyalty and
CEIPTS BY STATES.
their interest in this great cause. Our moun
tain mission schools need good reference
May 1st to November 1st.
books, wholesome novels, good standard liter
1923
ature, and textbooks that are not too old.
1922
1920
1911
0 ,0 0 8 .7 9
b a m a .......... 14,707.28
0,011.21 1 2 .0 3 4 .7 4
Since our mountain schools are such a dis AA la
S .3H S .32
3 ,4 4 2 .9 2
rk a n s a s
....
2,190.42
6,816.77
1 ,8 3 7 .0 4
3 4 4 .0 0
1,024.18
1,612.20
tance from the railroad, send your books to FDlo. rC.id a...................
6 ,1 8 9 .0 8
6 ,1 1 0 .0 9
.......
0.076.41
4,860.28
1 7 ,0 8 2 .2 1
G e o rg ia
87,464.00 21.V40.41 1 9 ,7 0 7 .7 0
them please by parcel post rather than by Illin o is ............. 3,601.60 1,840.73 1 ,1 0 0 .0 0
27,687.88 2 4 ,8 7 0 ,2 0 2 4 ,2 2 8 .8 4
express, because the rural free delivery will KL oeUnlHtu iuc knyu .. .. .. .. 80,980.62
3 ,0 9 0 .6 8
3 ,0 0 4 .7 0
4 8 3 .4 8
4 ,7 4 1 .3 1
6 ,6 0 0 .0 0
0 ,6 0 0 .0 0
M a ry la n d
____ 1 1 ,0 0 3 .2 0
10, 000.00
bring your gift to their very doors. If you M i s s i s s i p p i . . .
7
.3
1
0
.6
3
7
,3 9 3 .6 2
2 0 0 .0 0
9 ,7 6 0 .0 7
1 1 ,0 6 2 .6 4
1 1 ,0 9 7 .4 2
M is s o u ri
............ 1 4 .1 1 0 .4 0
3 ,4 4 7 .0 2
have books that are too mature for high N o r t h C a r o l i n a 2 3 ,3 6 1 .3 3 1 7 .8 7 0 .6 & 1 6 ,6 8 6 .7 4 1 8 ,0 6 3 .3 9
Mexico- .. ..............................
school students, it would be better to donate ONew
1 0 ,9 8 3 .3 6
9 ,0 8 1 .8 3
k la h o m a
....
1 ,0 1 0 .0 0
6 ,7 7 9 .9 8
S o u th C a r o lin a
those to our colleges. Books used by your T e n n e s s e e ____ 188,9,80004 .8.9 00 1 81 ,6,8 04 01 .9.1 86 34 ,9.4 01 63 .3.1 00 28 ,0,0 27 18 .1.2 00
6 2 9 .0 0
8 0 1 .6 0
6 4 4 .9 6
82.39
children in college should be sent to one of TV ei rxgaisn i a ....................
........... 0 9 ,7 6 1 .0 0
4 2 ,2 0 8 .6 0
2 1 ,7 2 1 .7 0
3 0 ,2 8 6 .2 2
9 4 8 .0 6
our four splendid colleges rather than to a M i s c e l l a n e o u s . 1 ,7 9 3 .4 2 1 ,1 9 0 .4 7 2 ,0 3 9 .7 0
1 2 4 2 , 0 8 0 .0 0 8 1 8 9 ,2 1 9 .1 0 $ 1 0 8 ,f l 6 0 .8 8 $ 1 4 7 ,0 2 0 0:i
mountain school.
HOW ANOTHER DENOMINATION SUP
PORTS ITS COLLEGE.

ADVENTISTS WOULD SUPPLANT BAPTISTS IN EVANGELISM AND
LEADERSHIP.

The Progressive Wing of the Christian
Church has only one college in Tennessee,
Milligan College, near Johnson City. This
college receives $30,000 a year from its de
nomination for running expenses, and this
year it is to get a total of $100,000 for both
running expenses and new buildings. One
family alone gives $8,000 to this denomina
tional enterprise annually. This college was
planted in a section which was solidly Bap
tist but now it has built up a large number
of strong churches of its denomination in its
territory, thus proving itself a strong force
for its own denomination. If the members
of the Progressive Wing of the Christian
Church, who are so small in Tennessee, can
do such wonders in supporting their college,
what ought the Baptists do when they are
the largest denominational body in the state!
By the way, the same Progressive Wing has
recently spent $127,000 on a mountain
mission school at Livingston, which is a
sum far in excess of what Baptists have ever
spent on any of their! Tennessee mission
schools.

Indicating the extent to which Seventh
Day Adventists propose to go in evangelistic
effort in America in 1924, it is authoritatively
reported that at their recent national con
vention they appropriated the huge sum of
$7,000,000 for an evangelistic campaign for
1924 that will extend into every state in the
Union. At the same time an appropriation
of $2,600,000 was made for their foreign
mission work.
What a contrast the generosity and activ
ity of the Adventists offer to the work of
Southern Baptists! Less than 200,000 strong,
the Adventists appropriated $600,000 more
for their foreign mission work next year
t lun Southern Baptists, more than 3,000,000
strong, and the vast sum of $7,000,000 for
evangelism in the homeland.
Where do the Adventists get all their
money? some may ask. The answer is easy.
Every Adventist is first of all a tither, a
very strict, conscientious one. But he also
feels that when he has turned in his tithe he
has only begun in his duty in the support of
God’s work, and supplements the tithe liber
ally with special thank offerings from time
BAPTIST MISSIONARY LEADS CHINESE' to time.
SOLDIERS IN BIBLE STUDY.
If Southern Baptists, with their glorious
body of orthodox doctrine, would "match the
Dr. W. E, Sallee, president of Kaifeng liberality of the unorthodox Adventists, they
Baptist College at Kaifeng, China, recently would bring a tithe into the Lord’s treasury
conclude a two-weeks’ Bible "conference of at least $150,000,000 a year, to say noth
with the officers of the army of General ing of the thank offering to God for his
Feng Yu Hsiang, the great Christian gen manifold blessings upon us.
eral of China, at the general’s headquarters
What say you, Baptists of Tennessee?
and at his invitation. General Feng has Are you ready to put God to the test on Mala25,0(JO soldiers under his command, of whom chi 3: 10? By so doing we can more than
8,000 are Christians. Dr. Sallee says the complete the 75 Million Campaign in 1924.
general’s influence over his men is both
wholesome and distinctively Christian. Gen
“Virtue is an angel, but she is a blind
eral Feng has made a personal visit to one, and must ask Knowledge to show her
Kaifeng College with his family and is highly the pathway that leads to her goal.”
esteemed by all the Baptist missionaries.

At Unidn University, Prof. McAliley has
prepared an interesting illustrated lecture
on the “Practical Value'Of Latin.” In fact
it is so interesting that you would enjoy it
even if you do not know a word of Latin,
because he shows by pictures how much this
supposedly dead language still lives in the
speech and even the advertisements of our
people. Twice each month he plans an illus
NOTICE.
trated lecture with stereopticon slides for
each of his Latin classes. If you would like
Miss Oma Savage has recently resigned as
to secure this lecture for your school, it will
matron
of the Tennessee Baptist Orphans’
cost you nothing except Prof. McAliley’s
Home to accept a position at Carson-Newman
traveling expenses.
College, Jefferson City, Tenn. The friends
of
the institution will take notice of her re
PORTLAND W. M. S. GIVES BOOKS TO
moval and address all communications in re
SCHOOLS
gard to supplies to the Tennessee Baptist Or
Mrs. G. L. Jones writes that the Portland phans’ Home, Franklin, Tenn., Route 5.
W. J. S tewart, Supt.
W. M. S. is preparing to donate a collec
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STEW ARDSHIP AND MISSION8.

By John D. Freeman
(Aildross delivered before State Con
vention of Tennessee,
Nov. 13, 1923.)
^
When we come to think of the ex
tension of the Kingdom of our Lord,
we are bound by his command to
speak In terms of the entire world.
Our honored secretary to the Execu
tive Board said, in a recent speech,
before the Nashville Association, “Our
I,ord Is an Imperialist,—a world
King.” and that is just what Jesus is.
That statement comprehends the
meaning of the Commission, "Go ye
into all the world,—unto the utter
most parts of the earth—and make
disciples of all nations." Any plan
for the spreading of the Gospel that
does not look to the world as its field
of conquest must fail and any stew
ard of the manifold grace of God who
does not enter Into this imperialistic
enterprise shows his inability to ap
preciate the height and depth and
length and breadth of the love of
God that was manifested to the world
Ihrough Christ Jesus.
A steward is n superintendent of
another's affuirs. The word comes
from a combination of the two AngloSaxon words, “Stla" work and
“Weard" guard. The idea In the Greek
is practically the same but with the
family or household conception of the
thing to be guarded more clearly Im
plied. A steward is one who looks
"arter the temporal interests of an
other and so. as stewards of God. we
are expected to see that His Interests
in the world are properly cared for.
As stewards of His grace, wo are to
see that It was ministered to all for
whom It was given nnd that includes
Iho whole world since God so loved
the world thnt He gave His Son for
it.
The greatest and most thrilling
lioast of Baptist b Is thnt we minis
ter the word of God to nil alike: We
go with no blare of trumpets nnd no
display of ecclesiastical grnndeur. We
claim no power save that which is
ours by virtue of our kinship with the
Son of God. The simple story of
Jesus and His love has been our
theme through all the ages. We be
lieve that the Great Commission was
given for us to obey and that we do
obey It as we go with the story of
the cross.
But have we been faithful In the
extension of Christ's kingdom? Have
we always ministered to others In
proportion to the ability that God
has given us? Are we today, as hospitablo and charitable towards each
other and toward the whole world os
we are commanded by Peter in the
fourth chapter of his first epistle to
bo? Wo cannot be good stewards un
less we aro fully cognizant of the Importnnro of His kingdom to the whole
world, and of all that It means for us
to work with Him In bringing Its mil
lions into happy and harmonious sub
jection to His will. If we would give
”■ ;r good account of our stewardship,
wo must learn three Important things
else our labors will be In vain.
1. Know the Task.

We must come to know the mag
nitude of the task which He has as
signed us. “The field Ib the world."
We must see its teeming millions of
people who live and struggle and die,
vast numbers of whom never realized
for what purpose they are created.
Wo must visualize their moral and
spiritual degradation and comprehend
their utter hopelessness under any
regime which we may ever expect
them to develop without the teachings
of Jesus Christ We must come to
know their religions which with empty
forms and soulless ceremonies and
blinded leaders bind their followers
upon the endless chain of fears, buporstltlons, Idolatry and despair, and
which hold them with‘bands of steel
to the sordid physical side of life.
We must open our ears to the cries
that go up day and night from the
masses who still are slaves to the
whims and fancies of ecclesiastical
autocrats and religious fanatics. The
child widows of India, the thousands
of despised and deserted baby girls of
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China, the struggling, starving hosts
of Europe, the poor degraded and
helpless victims of Catholicism In
Latln-America; the benighted tribes
of Africa, the fanatic Mohammedans
ever lusting for the blood or Chris
tians, yea, and the sin-cursed and the
priest-ridden millions of our own land,
—all these and countless others must
be taken Into consideration if we
would know how great the work which
God has given us to do.
Is there a chord of sympathy in our
breasts that has been tuned In har
mony with the nature of God? Then
it will vibrate with emotion when we
see the Held as God Bees It Is there
a spirit of daring yet alive among His
followers? Then it will respond when
Satan mocks at our efforts to help the
great masses of his subjects ?throw
off their bondage to sin. Is there any
compassion In our breasts? Then our
souls will sob as did that of the Mas
ter when, on Olivet, He saw wicked,
thoughtless Jerusalem groveling at
the feet of Satan all unconscious of
her coming doom.
This vast, unconquered world Is our
field of activity. Jesus has given it. to
us to conquer for Him. We must study
its problems. We must know its
needs. We must make a survey of it
from our own doors to its uttermost
corner. The moment one accepts Je
sus as his sovereign Master, that mo
ment he assumes responsibility for
looking after HTs world-wide Inter
ests, and no steward can be faithful

„.ooS accompanied by the magnetic
influence ot redeemed men and
women whose faith In G o d 'B love and
care leads them to give their all that
others of the race may know the Joy
of salvation. Wo must have an un
questioning faith in God.
why the great deficits In our de
nominational treasuries? Why the
cries of despair from our secretaries?
tvny such vast sums of money going
out for interest? Why the retrench
ments on all our mission fields? Is it
because we have lost faith In our doc
trines? Is it because we do not trust
our leaders? Is it because we do not
..unt the Gospel preached to the lost?
Is it because we are becoming
ashamed of the great and wonderful
peoples who have ever been called
Baptists? * *
No! It is because we do not have
faith In God and because we are
afraid to trust His promises. Our
business men look after all their tem
poral affairs and if there Is aught left,
they divide it with the Lord. Our
fathers provide for the physical wel
fare of .their families and if they have
a little more than they need for the
/ears to come, they'divide it with the
Lord. Our children are taught that
the first consideration in life must be
for the welfare of the body. Yea,
even God's preachers sometimes seem
to question hls goodness, for their
pledges to His work are left unpaid
and they often fall to beseech their
people to make sacrificial gifts for

W HEN T H E FROST IS ON T H E PUM PK IN
By James Whitcomb Riley

When the frost Is on the pumpkin and the fodder’s in the shock,
And you hear the kyouck and gobble of the struttin’ turkey-cock,
And the clackin' of the guineas, and the cluckin' ot the hens,
And the rooster's liallylooyor os he tiptoes on the fence;
Oh, It's then’s the time a feller 1b a-feelin' at hls best,
With the rlsln' sun to greet him from a night of peaceful rest,
As he leaves the house, bareheaded, and goes out to feed the stock,
When the frost Is on the pumpkin and the fodder's In the shock.
They's somethin' kind o' hearty-like about the atmosphere
When tlie heat of summer's over and the coolin' fall is here;
Of course we miss the flowers, and the blossoms on the trees.
And the mumble of the hummln’ birds and buzzin’ of the bees;
But the air’s so appetizln'; and the landscape through the haze
Of a crisp nnd sunny morning of the airly autumn days
Is a plctur' that no painter has the colorin' to mock—
When the frost is on the pumpkin and the fodder’s in the shock.
The husky, rusty rustle of Gie tossels of the corn.
And the raspin' of the tangled leaves, as golden as the morn;
The stubble In the furrows—kind o' lonesome-like, but still
A-preachin' sermons to us of the barns they growed to fill;
The strSwstack In the medder, and the reaper in the shed;
' "The hosses In their stalls below—the clover overhead;—
Oh, It sets my heart a-cltckln' like the tickin’ of a clock.
When the frost Is on the pumpkin and the fodder’s in the shock.

and efficient who does not know hls
Master's business well enough to be
able to. make provision for ltB protec
tion and extension.
"* II. Know Our Partner.

We must also know Him who is
our Leader. The enormity of the
task that confronts us will stagger
the will of every Baptist who does not
see in addition to the great field of
labor, the power and glory and wis
dom of Him who is our Lord. “We
are laborers together with God.” We,
of ourselves, will never be able to
conquer the world. Wo may have
money and men and institutions, and
with them make a show that will Im
press the peoples who do not know
Christ with respect for our prowess
and for our great natural resources,
but we muBt not forget that God has
never passed very far afield with His
kingdom save when He has worked
through dynamic, glorified, Inspired
personalities.
Since the first century after Christ
ascended, Christianity has been ham
pered by institutions, and while the
character of governments has changed
and civilization has added millions of
new things to the treasures of earth,
yet the fundamental nature of man
remains etornally tho same. Men are
not changed In heart by advances in
civilization nor will the Institutions ,
that accompany civilization bring
spiritual and moral uplift to humanity

fear of crippling the local work ot
their churches.
Jehovah, God, is our partner In the
world task! Jesus Christ is our co
worker! Ho has promised to be with
us always, even unto the end of the
ages. Every good and perfect gift
comes to us from our Father. Shall
we fear to trust Him to care for His
own? If we place our hands in His
and trust as Hls children should, then
we can say without fear, “Here am
I Lord, send me. Here is my money,
use it for your own glory in the ex
tension of! your kiilgdom," If we
.doubt Christ's love and honesty, if we
question HIb goodness and generosity.
If we are afraid to rely upon His
grace and bounty, we will never be
good stewards, since every misappro
priation ot love and possessions and
life is the result of a lack ot confi
dence in the Integrity of Him whose
possessions we administer.
III. We Must Learn the Meaning of
8aerlflce

Finally, we must learn to know
what It means to sacrifice If we would
meet the needs of the day in which
we live. We give a little offering of
money and think we have done well.
We pay our pledgee to the work of
the church and feel that our duties
have been m et We deny ourselves
Home little temporal pleasures for
the ■sake of giving more to God's
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work and boast of our sacrifices. But
have we a right to do so
in a hospital at Nashville lies a
woman who has broken down under
the strain of work on the mission \.
field. In Little Rock, Arkansas there
is a couple ot the finest young people
ever reared on our shores and they
are at home because the burden of for
eign work broke the health of one
of them. I was in school with all
three of these missionaries and while
tney suffer in body and grieve in heart.
1 am well and strong and live amidst
plenty. Who has made a sacrifice, I
or they?
In a Kentucky town, there lives a
little woman who years ago gave up
all her hopes of happiness In a home
of her own that she might remain
with a helpless father and a half blind
mother and care for them. When the
75 Million Campaign came on, she
made her pledge against her pastor's
advice and she has paid that pledge
every year even though she earns her
money by tending cows and chickens
and was able to give it because she
wore ragged clothes. Who has sacri
ficed? That little woman or thou
sands of Baptists who have good
homes and full larders and fine
clothes and cars, and who either made
no pledge at all or else pledged only
what could be paid after all temporal
desires had been satisfied?
We are stewards of the manifold
grace of God, but we have not under
stood our duties. We have not seen
the great hungry-hearted world with t
its oppressed and sin-cursed millions
crying in the night for the light which
God has given to us to carry to them,
We have failed to know the wonderful
soul-stirring joy of an unquestioning
faith in Him who is our leader. We
have been so blinded by selfishness
and so hampered by our own ambi
tions to meet the demands of this ma
terialistic age that we have lost the
spirit that made the heroes of the
cross in other dayp such dynamic
powers among men.
And while we go on amassing for
tunes and building up our great in
stitutions, struggling for positions of
world-honor and vlelng with one an
other for world-praise, the lost are
calling, pleading, waiting for the com
ing of the great host of inspired men
and women who ought to be sent as
flaming evangels' of the Cross of
Christ. Jesus Is at the head of our
forces with all the power ot the uni
verse behind Him. God is behind us
with the unlimited resources of eter
nity. We cannot fail if we trust them.
We cannot need if we rely upon their
bounty.
Dr. H. L. Winburn tells a story of
a boy in a New York tenement who
one day, while foraging for a living
on the streets, saw a tent and think
ing it to be some kind of a show,
slipped around and crawled under the
back for a free seat In the tent he
saw and heard things that were new
to him. The show was a man who
stood at a little desk and a woman
who played a little organ. Numbers
of poor and ragged women and chil
dren were sitting listening to the
speaker and taking part in the sing
ing.
And the man spoke about Jesus who
loves little children. The boy had
never before heard the name used
save in profane oaths. He became in
terested and when he went home at
night, spoke to his drunken fathek
und scarlet mother about what he had
seen and heard. The father cursed
him, struck him a savage blow and
swore to beat him to death If he went
again to the place.
Curiosity drove the boy back. Again
and again he went until finally the
little woman loved him Into the king
dom. He accepted JesuB as Saviour
and went out of the tent with a new
joy in hls life and with the words,
“Tell someone else about Jesus” .ring
ing In hls ears. After much hesitation
and tear, he decided to tell his wicked
parents of hls experience but with
the first words, the drunken father
become livid with rage, knocked the
boy down and gave him a savage
kick In the side which broke a rib, .
one end of which was thrust into the
lungs and the other end pierced the
akin.
A doctor was called and he made an
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examination. Then with brutal words
told the father that the boy would
die and advised him to cover up the
crime. The boy heard. "Ma," he
said, bring me the old shirt you took
off'n me."
The shirt was brought. The boy
looked it over until he found the spot
of blood. Then calling for the scis
sors, he clipped the spot and cast
the garment from him, laid the scis
sors aside and folded the piece of
bloody cloth in his hands and closed
his eyes.
Curiosity got the better of the moth
er and she asked, "Jimmie, what are
you going to do with that piece of
bloody shirt?"
Slowly the eyes opened. The al
ready whitened lips parted as the
wicked woman bent over Ills bed, she
heard him whisper as the little nowborn soul flitted away. “I'm goln’ to
show Jesus that 1 done as much fur
Him as He done fur me."
That is the spirit that we need to
day! We must learn to know that our
service for Christ Jesus is but a
feeble effort to repay Him for all that
He has done for us. And the only
gift that will equal His in the Bight of
God is the gift of a consecrated life,
all of whose talents are at his dis
posal and whose candle is burned out
in the effort to light the world.
When we see the needs of man as
did Paul and Patrick and Knox; when
we have the faith of Carey and Judson
and Kice; when we are as willing to
sacrifice as have been John Lowe and
John Anderson and L. M. Pierce:—
then indeed will we have comprehend
ed the relation that exists between
our stewardship and the spreading of
the Gospel throughout the world.
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vonient let's begin next Sunday," I an
swered, "Come on.” We had planned
-o begin our meeting following con
vention.
Brother Sprague brought
W . H . P r e s to n , a. Y. P . U. S e c re t a ry
his efllciedt helper, S. W. Rutledge,
and they mako a fine team. The
205 C asw ell S t., K nox v ille
meetings lasted two weeks and a day,
and resulted in 58 additions, 19 by
letter and 39 by buptisin. Any church
throughout the week. Those making fortunate enough to secure the ser
an average grade.of 80 and more were vices of these two mon will have no
placed on Honor Roll and those mak regrets after tho meeting Is over,
ing a perfect grade received special i. rot her Sprague’s years of pastoral
mention and a Gold Star opposite their service fit him for safe evangelistic
names.
work. A feature of out successful
Following Is the list who merited meetings was the prayer meetings
this honor:
conducted each morning by the wom
Making 100 per cent are—Mr. en of our church in nine circles. As
B. H. Roy, Mrs. L. J. Simpson. Mr. many as 76 wero reported present
W. C. Smedley, W. D. Hudgins, II. F. with 70 taking active part. These
Bishop, Frank Hihben. Miss Leona meetings wore felt In every part of
our town.
McDonold and Willie Parks.
I cannot spoak too highly of the
Those making above 80 per cent are
—Miss Alice Close, Mr. W. I. Davis, men nnd their methods of work.
Miss Mamie Gardenhlre, Dr. John B.
FROM FIR ST CHURCH
Hoskins, Mrs. Nell Morris, and Miss
MORRISTOW N
Mabel Worley.

SCHOOL AND B Y P U

W . O. H u d g in s , S u p e rin te n d e n t
T u lla h o m a

We greatly appreciate the kindness
of the Baptist and Reflector in print
ing our annual .report in full.
The
statistical table will show In the Min
utes o^ the Convention.

The Sundny School and B.Y.P.U.
Department of our Executive Board
expects to put on a full year’s pro
gram In keeping with the occasion
which is to be celebrated at the next
convention. We give below our Jubi
lee Program which showB a full year's
work and we expect to make this
year count as *never before. Our
Motto will bo “Economy, Efficiency
and Effectiveness."
November—City Training Schools.
December—City Training Schools
and Conferences.
January—City and Town Training
Schools; South-wide Organized Class
Conference.
February—State-wide Program “Bi
ble Conferences," for Ministers.
Twelve Conferences held in the two
weeks. Also work in the Colleges and
Mountain Schools.
‘ March—Work in the Mountain
Schools, Assoclational Conventions
and Conferences with Assoclational
Leaders.
April—General -Sunday school Con
ventions and Reginal BYPU Conven
tions with Assoclational Conventions
and local schools.
May—Assoclational Conventions and
suburban and Town Training schools.
June—State-wide
Superintendents
BUSINESS MAN WHO T IT H E D HAD
Conference, Organized Class Confer
MONEY TO MEET EVERY
ence, State BYPU Convention and
LEG ITIM A TE CALL
State Eencampment at Ovoca.
July—Rural Work with Special at
By Frank E. Burkhalter
tention to Rural Churches that have
had no chance at training. Mountain
Here is the experience of a young School Encampments.
business man in Virginia who found
August—Rural work continued and
that by tithing he was able to find “Clinic” at Knoxville for thee weeks
the money with which to make a re and touching all churches in the city.
sponse to every legitimate call to the
September—Rural work. Associa
Lord's causes, as related by one who tions, special work among the asso
was personally familiar with the cir ciations wltif a view to definite or
cumstances:
ganization.
"He took ‘Training in Stewardship’
October—Training Schools and As
with the B. Y. P. U. As a result of sociations! Work continued. Organ
this study he desired to tithe. He ized Class Campaign for Enlargement.
went to the bank and asked what bis Stewardship and Pledge Paying.
balance was. Promptly he withdrew
During the Assoclational Period we
a tenth of his balance and deposited
it in another bank, which he called except to viBlt every association and
put
on a real- Sunday school nnd
the Lord’s bank, to the credit of his
new Uthe account. This was during BYPU Prognfm. In the Bible Con
the business depression that began in ferences we hope to uso two semi
the fall of 1920, when many business nary men nnd fifty of our strongest
houses failed and many others made pastors for teaching. Some renl Bible
no money for two years or more. This work will be done and helpful dis
young man made no money from his cussions had along all lines of inter
business for two years but he had est to the preachers.
some money invested and as the in
terest was paid In he tithed that, thus
The City-wide Training School at
adding to his account at the Lord’s Chattanooga just closed was one of
bank.
the best we have ever held in the
After the man had been tithing for state. Around 300 enrolled and an
two years a young college student averago of 225 were In the classes
came by to see him one morning with each night. We had no lunch nnd the
the following story: ‘For three years program began at 7 and lasted until
I have worked my way through col 9:15. Two periods of class work and
lege but the last year my studies are a lecture by Dr. Livingstone on "Win
so difficult 1 will have either to leave ning to Christ.” . Every phase of Sun
college or borrow the money for my day-school work was done. Every de
expenses. Will you lend me the partmental book was taught and three
money?’ ‘I am not sure whether I can other courses. Dr. Pickard had a
lend you the money or not,’ waa the
of 75 in New Testament Studies
response, ‘but you come back Iq the class
which proved to be One of the most
morning and I will tell you what I enthusiastic
of all. Mrs. J. E. Dillard
can do.’
taught the Intermediates and she
“When the student had left the pleased every one in her class. The
young man went to the Lord's bank other teachers were Miss Annie Boyd.
to find out what his balance was, and Chattanooga, Mr. W. H. Preston, Mr.
to his amazement he was'lnfomied by Livingstone, Miss Collie, Miss Louise
the bookkeeper that the balance was Russell and the writer. The classes
just the amount the 'student needed were all .well attended and much real
to get through' school'. When on the study Was done by all pupils. It was
neixt day the student returned the pronounced the Best Working School
business man said: ‘I have the money we have had nny where. The Chnttor you. Sign this note. Pay the tanooga people voted enthusiastically
money back after you have graduated to have it again next year at the same
and gotten a position.' To this Inform time.
ant he said: ‘Should anything happen
to prevent this young man’s paying
The Organized Class taught by Mr.
this money back It will be all right
for this is the Lord's money and I Hudgins at the Chat'anooga Training
believe he wanted me to use it this School was organized for real work ‘
and the Six Point Record System used
way.'M

A WORD OF EXPLANATION

By Chas. S. Stephens, Chm. Deacons

It was very kind of the Convention
to express its love and confidence by
voting us a further vacation and urg
ing that we take the contemplated
trip to the Holy Land. Then after we
had come pway they voted further to
send my gAod wife along with me on
this trip. We both appreciate this
very much, but it will be inconvenient
for us to make this trip next Febru
ary, and besides we are not willing to
accept all this generosity at the hands
of our friends. We feel that enough
has been done for us and we cannot
accept this proffered kindness. It will
be unwise to ask; our friends for
funds again after their generous re
sponse last spring. We cannot strain
their generosity that way. Wo love
our people too much to impose on
them nor would we allow' anything to
be done, if we can prevent it, that will
alienate a single person from us or
from the work we represent. So please
do not press this matter, and let’s say
nothing more about it for a time at
least. If you will, wo will try to get
ready by February, 1925, and take
this trip but we will have to insist
that we bear the expenses of wife
ourselves. 1 am not able now to take
such a trip anyway. It will be much
harder than the regular work here in
the state. We have so much planned
for this year we hope nothing will in
terfere with tho success of our pro
gram. I trust this simple statement
will be sufficlenL

A word from Morristown may be of
Interest to our friends. The First
Baptist Church, a rather important
part of tills little city which is grow
ing larger every day and In every
way, has recently sustained a grent
loss iq tho resignation of its pastor,
Dr. E. F. Wright, who wrought faith
fully and successfully with us for four
years, life came to us from Williams
burg, Ky„ where he made grent nchievoments as a pastor. The coll

MARKED TREE MEETING
By Ben Cox

I have just spent nine very happy
days at Marked Tree, Ark., in a meet
ing with the fuithful and efficient pas
tor, Brother J. L. Newsom. Twelve
wore received into the church, and
others will likely follow.
It was my pleasuro to assist in u
meeting there eight years ago. The
Baptists hod no building, so we met
in the school house. Between fifty
end sixty joined the church. Some
of the most faithful workers in this
meeting, were baptized in that one.
Well do I remember a 66-year-old
grandmother who walked into the
river, holding, by the hand her tenyear-old granddaughter. This grand
mother was very happy in the recent
meeting.
Brother Newsom and his
attractive family, ure doing a fine
work all along the line, especially
with the young people. I attended
the B. Y. P. U. meeting this last
Sunday, on which - day I spoke six
times.
Tite revival was held in the taber
nacle, by courtesy of the Methodists.
I greatly enjoyed fellowship with
Brother Faulkner, the consecrated
pastor.
MEETING AT TRENTON STREET
HARRIMAN
By J. H. Sharp, Pastor

On Sunday following my return
from a gracious meeting at Somerset,
Ky., Ferguson Church, I got a mes
sage from Claude E. Sprague, “If con-

A SERVICE FOR XMAS

Christmas Glory
A com plete Christum* program of
Songs, S criptute Readings, Reci
tations and Exercises for all de
partm ents. T he music ( to num 
bers) consists of stirring march
tunes with contrasting quartettes
of quiet character; n musicul dia
logue with two-part refrain, which
is always well received. T h ere is more than
enough good m aterial for one occasion, so
that every school, large or sm all, may feel
certain that its Christm as celebration will be a
success if this service is selected. Tire words
were carefully edited.

$6.00 a hundred
80 costs a dozes

$3.25 for fifty
Sample copy, 7 cent*

W e h a v e a c o m p le te s to c k o f the la te s t holiday
su p p lie r for th e c h u rc h a n d S u n d a y School.

G re e tin g G arda
C an d y Boxeo
H oliday B ooklets

Services
C a le n d e rs

T estam en ts

D i a lo g u e s
N o v e l ti e s

Bibles

Seed Ur eer Christmas Circular and Holiday BaUctia -

O rd e r fro m o u r n e a r e s t h o u se

THE AMERICAN BAPTIST
PUBLICATION SOCIETY
PHILADELPHIA
B o sto n C h ic ag o Los An Helee
K a n sa s C ity S e a ttle Toronto

|W IN S T O N ‘ IN T E R N A T IO N A L

SUNDAY SCHOOL

ISCHOLARS’ BIBLES
Contain specially prepared H elps to
| B ible S tu d y arid'many A ttra c tiv e
illu e tr a tto n e Suitable for children.
S in d J ot Illustrated Catalog
THE JOHN C. WINSTON CO., W i t h e r s
American Bible Htadquasteru

177 Winston Budding

Philadelphia

S c h o o l D es k s
O ptra C hain.
Folding C hain.
C hunk Pawa,
K iadar,artaa Chaira,
School lu p p lltt,
Blackboard.,

SOUTHERN DESK CO., Hickory, N. C.
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-— ■* ■of Cumberland College at Wllllamsimrg, to return to that city and be
come a financial agent of that Insti
tution, In a campaign for a half-mil
lion endowment, was Irresistible. His
ministry here was greatly blessed.
There wore more than 300 additions
to the church and its contributions
were onlarged correspondingly. Dr. ■
Wright is a preacher of unusual gifts
and is a teacher unexcelled. The Ba
ft Class prospered under his teach
ing. This is one of the outstanding
features of his ever-to-be remembered
ministry with us. His fine culture and
unblemished Christian life was a henedictlon to those who have the benefit
of IiIh contact. Mrs. Wright and their
Imppy family greatly endeared them
selves to the people of the city. His
work Ih of a constructive and endur
ing character, and was not confined
alone to tho city but to many commu
nities in this section of tho state
where he held many succeshful noetings and greatly endeared himself to
fiends who are glad that hfs future
work will keep him near by.

Special Message to
Young People
By L. M. Roper.

BAPTIST AND REFLECTOR

Pmge Eleven

THE BIBLE PERIOD BY PERIOD. J. B. Tidwell.
$1.50
An outline study intended to mako tho Bible more reni to
serious students. Tho author tenches n great crowd of college
students every year nnd writes from the viewpoint of one who
understands the student mind.
A MANUAL OF PRACTICAL CHURCH MUSIC.
1. E. Reynolds.
Paper, 50 Cents; Cloth, 75 Cents
This is one of the fow books of its kind. It treats of the whole
subject of music in tho church hh seen by an experienced and thor
oughly capable director of music.
BAPTISTS IN ITALY. Peter Chiminelli. Paper, 50c; Cloth, 75c
A thorough record and interpretation of Baptist work in a most
difficult field by a consecrated nnd scholarly Baptist pastor in
Home.

so many times we never pay a minis
ter anything to hold services over our
departed odes. Is this rightf
I was talking to a minister who was
called to hold services over a rich
man's wife and had to go twenty-five
miles to his residence, and then go on
the train twenty-six miles, and it was
so late when they got through he had
to pay a hotel bill at night, and the trip
cost the preacher ten dollars, and the
husband has ne.yer mentioned the
matter up to this day, and he was not
his pastor, although It has been more
than a year. I am of the opinion that
.if we looked -at it in a fair and busi
ness way we would not only pay the
expenses, but would add a little for
any funeral service.
I have been told that some preach
ers ask the undertaker to add ten dol
lars to his account for coffin and
shroud and not say anything about it
and pay it over to him when paid. 1
think this Is wrong and low down.
If they want a fee let them make out
an account and present it in a busi
ness like and honorable way, but not
sneak In and get pay under a cover.
Brethren, let us pay the preacher
for everything they do. for they have
a hard time ‘making both ends m eet”

WORTH W HILE BOOKS FOR ANY SEASON

T H R E E SPLENDID SERVICES.

THE LIGHT THAT GROWS. J. M. Dawson.
$1.25
A bonk for Young People! Bernions to College Students.
PEBSONAL EVANGELISM. K. O. Sellers.
$1.50
A simple, practical discussion of the Bible nnd how to use it in
winning men to Christ.
THE EFFICIENT CHURCH. O. S. Dobbins.
$1.50
Church activities correlated, and nil resources utilized.
THE PRAYER LIFE OF-JESUS. M. E. Dodd.
$1.50
. This is not a book on prayer, nor a book on what Jesus said
about prayer, but rather an interpretation of Jesus at prayer.
HEAVEN, HELL AND OTHER SERMONS. T. T. Martin. $1.50
Sermons which have thrilled, nnd moved grent audiences.
AUTHENTICITY OF THE HOLY SCRIPTURES. H. E. Dana.

By E. W. Stone.

BOOKS FOR CHRISTMAS
The list of bookH which wo licrowith submit contains books of
such a nature as to suit everyone in the home, as well as for Pu
pils, Teachers, Superintendents und Ministers. Many Teachers,
Superintendents nnd Pastors can be made glad by classes joiidng
together and purchasing the entire list.

VERY RECENT BOOKS!

"I had rather be right and do right
in everything than- to get anything
else or which I can think in this
world.” That is tho deepest desire in
the heart of nny young person who
has come to know Jesus Christ as a
personal Saviour; that Is also tho
most satisfactory evidence, that one
ran find In himself, that ho is a Chris
tian. Jesus said “Blessed are they
thnt hunger and thirst nftor righteous
ness,” and ho evidently Intended to
pronounce "blessedness” only upon
those who are citizens of His King
$ 1.00
dom, or at least ready to become citi
The reader is left with a definite assurance of evangelical faith.
zens. To every such one ho says:
ENDUED TO WIN. L. R. Scarborough.
$1.76
"If you really want to get right and
A practical book on evangelism.
do right you shall succeed."
"Blessed—" Now JubI what did the
OOD’S CALL TO AMERICA. Goo. W. Truott.
$1.50
great teacher mean by this beautiful
A collection of patriotic and inspirationnl addresses.
word, so often on His lips and so
$2.50
SYNTHESIS. W. E. Denham.
wolcome to all of His hearers. It is
A study of tho Biblo by books.
certain that he never called any man
FUNDAMENTALS OF THE FAITH. W. D. Nowlin.
$1.25
"blessed" because he was rich, or be
Old truths ever new becauso true.
cause he was strong physically, or be
A HISTORY OF THE BAPTISTS. Jno. T. Christian.
$2.00
cause ho was wise In tho wisdom of
A comprehensive account of tlie struggle for religious independ
the world, or because he was born in
ence
and
genuino
soul-liberty.
a cultured home. There Is an ndvan
THE DEEPEB VOICE, /tim e Steger Winston.
$1.25
tago in every one of these things, but
An answer to the unrest of human hearts.
all of them together and many more
that might bo added have no power
B. Y. P. U. SOCIALS. Mrs. Herbert B. Linscott.
in themselves to make one "blessed."
Paper, 75c; Board, $1.00
Jesus brought tho world a new idea
The author 1ms peculiar gifts in tanking plans for recreation for
of "blessedness,” rather he opened
nil ages.
the eyos of men to see that a man is
not “blessod" because of the condi
A COMPLETE OUIDE TO CHUBCH BUILDING.
tions in which he lives. No circum
I’. E. Burroughs.
$2.50
stances, not even tho moBt favorable
Illustrated with many plans nnd designs.
can satisfy a man's heart or fill his
CAPTAIN PLUCK. Mrs. K. Y. Mullins.
$1.50
life with gladness.
A reni book with a thrill nnd a purpose. When Jesus Bald, "Blessed are they
that hunger and thirst after right
eousness,"—He meant to sny that it
BAPTIST SUNDAY SCHOOL fcSOARD
is well with them and they know that
it is well with them and they rejoice
Nashville
Tennessee
in the knowledge. It Is not what n
man has but what be is that makes
him "blessed." The wealth and power
of the world cannot-banish from a
man's heart the painful consciousness
of his own woakness and spiritual pov
forces of the universe are on the side querlng Prayer," by Swetenham:
erty.
"Social service," "Social efficiency," of evory one who has made up his “Here is a man whose whole soul is
' “Consider the other fellow." “Lift up mind to bo right and to do right. set on the attainment of high and holy
your brother," ‘Give yourself to the More than anything else man was character. HIb disabilities may be
world,”—are familiar words in the mndb for righteousness and righteous great, he may be heavily handicapped
life of today. They declare a now ness alone harmonizes with the deep by outward disadvantages and by nat
discovery to many, 1. e., that one who est elements of bis nature. He can ural Inward defects and weakness,
lives for himself and his own happi neveT be satisfied until be gets right still his ultimate success is sure If he
ness has not lived at all: he himself in himself, with his God and with his presses on undeterred by defeat and
and the world about him would have fellowman. No matter bow often a discouragement.”
been better off if he had never been Christian may fall. There is that in
SHOULD A M IN ISTER BE PAID
born. But an old .‘ truth which has him which will not let him rest until
FOR HOLDING FUNERALS.
been tested through the ages must by God's help he has stood upright
not be forgotten: a man must be ugain. The Christ who has planted
By P. F. Burnley.
something himself before he can help the germ of righteousness within his
others. No Christian even, can lift soul will not become discouraged with
I
have seen so many instances
a brother higher than where be him him nor looao his hold upon him until
self stands. In any real service to he has saved him from every wrong where preachers went fifteen or twen
and
filled
him
with
righteousness
and
ty miles to hold funeral services, and
the world character takes precedence
paid their own expenses, that I want
of efficiency. What a man is counts life and light.
One of the most Inspiring things to say something on that line. We
for more than what a man trieB to do
that I have read In many a day is pay preachers for pastorlng churches
or say.
God and Heaven and the dominant from an almost unknown book, “Con- and helping In holding meetings, but

Second Sunday In November. I left
Nashville Saturday morning. Preached
at Sparta Baptist Church, Saturday
night to a splendid Saturday night
congregation. Sunday morning at 11
o'clock at Bear Cove. Sunday night
at 7:30, I preached to a full house at
Doyle Baptist Church. I greatly en
joyed every service. At Sparta I met
Brother McComack, who is laboring
faithfully with only a few loyal Bap
tists, to build up a work in Sparta,
for Christ's Kingdom and Baptist prin
ciples. At Doyle I had the pleasure
of meeting the school faculty, a splen
did bunch, as well as many others I
had not known before. I was pleas
antly entertained in the home of
Brother Johnson, postmaster at Doyle.
Blessings on all of these loyal Bap
tists.
CLAR KSVILLE REVIVAL.
By W. C. Reeves, Pastor.

Whnt Is said to have been one of
the finest meetings ever held in
Clarksville, closed Wednesday night,
November 14. Dr. Jno. W. Inzer did
the preaching. Mr. Walter Schofield,
of Ft. Scott, Kansas, led the singing.
Thirty-three united with the church,
twenty-two by baptism. Ten fine young
people dedicated themselveB to the
work of the ministry and missions.
Among these were Miss Virginia
Smith, one of the five members of the
church who attended the Stockholm
Alliance and her brother Ned. Miss
Margaret Fort, daughter of the senior
deacon, brother Sterling Fort, vicepresident of the State Convention,
expects to go away January 1, if an'
opening comes, to teach as a mission
ary in our mountain schools. One
young man, director of the Baptist
choir, has already left for Moody In
stitute to prepare himself further as
an evangelistic singer. Ten or fifteen
other young people of the community
from other churches also dedicated
themselves to gospel service.
The preaching and the singing
were of a high type. Hon. Dancey
Fort, one of the outstanding lawyers
of Tennessee, in writing a note for
the local paper said: “Dr. Inxer is a
great preacher. He has all the ele
ments of a great preacher,” and to
this sentiment, doubtless, every citi
zen of Clarksville who heard him
would subscribe. The large auditor
ium, which seats 1,200, by actual
count, was crowded to almost full
capacity at almost every ' evening
service, and the main auditorium was
fairly filled at the day services. The
whole town was deeply moved by the
meetings.
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Christ and has trained for service.
.Miss Andrews is one of our own Tennossee girls and wo were so happy to
have her at our convention. She had
with her a little Chinese girl who re
pented n lew vorsos. in her own lan
guage.

WO MA N ’S MISSIONARY UNION OFFICERS
G E N E R A L O F F IC E R S

D IV IS I O N A L V IC E - P R E S ID E N T S

Mr*. C. D. C r e u m n , P r e s id e n t, *06 M o n ro e S t.. N sa h v lU s
Mr*. J . T . A ltm a n , T r e s s ., 15*4 M oG avock S t.. N a sh v ille .
M r* H . E. M u llin s, R e o o rd ln g S ec., P e a c h tr e e S t., N a sh v ille

M rs. R. S. C. B e r r y ,............................................................ M o rris to w n
M rs. W . O. M a h a ffey ..................................................... ..M u r f r e e s b o r o
M rs. MV Q. B ailey , l t l T O v e rto n P a r k A v en u e,. . . . M em phis

M iss M ary N o rth ln g to n . C o rre s p o n d in g S ec., a n d E d i to r
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W. M. U. CONVENTION.
Martin, Nov. 13-14

Monday morning is supposed to be
a very busy day tor housekeepers, but
it was early on Monday that many
W.M.U. workers started to their an
nual meeting at Martin. The busy
women of our hostess city took time
to prepare delightful dinners in their
own homes for these early guests,
and showed us all the courtesies pos
sible in arranging all details for the
convention which opened the next day.
The executive board met Monday
evening with a full attendance. Many
forward plans were projected at that
meeting and then adopted by the con
vention.
All of the women's meetings were
held at Hall-Moody Normal. Mr. War
ren, the genial president, left nothing
undone for our comfort and pleasure.
For four days all recitations were sus
pended In order that teachers and
students might help and be helped by
these meetings.
Tuesday morning promptly at nine,
our president, Mrs. C. D. Creasman,
called the convention to order. Mrs.
A. F. Burnley, of Columbia, the former
vice-president of Middle Tennessee,
led us close to the throne in the open
ing devotional service.
We felt welcomed from the time the
train reached Martin and the commit
tee on hospitality received us so cor
dially, but Mrs. H. E. Deming, presi
dent of Martin W.M.S., First Church,
voiced the welcome from her society.
As general chairman, Mrs. Deming
proved most efficient.
Mrs. R. L. Harris responded in her
own happy way.
It was with great Joy that Miss Mar
garet Buchanan was recognized and
thanked for her untiring labors of
ten years as our secretary. Her report
of eight months service showed the
great amount of work, she did. Ten
nessee will never forget the work that
Miss Buchanan did in laying a secure
foundation and in building solidly
thereon.
Mrs. J. T. Altman, our treasurer,
was unable to be present, so her re
port was read by Miss Northlngton.
The gifts were reported from May
1, 1922, to May 1, 1923. It was with
deep regret that we noticed a de
crease. The amount reported was
$151,817.09. Tennessee .women have
paid to the Campaign since May 1,
1919, to Nov. 1, 1923, over *800,000.
We pledged $1,180,000. Can we pay
our pledge in the coming year? If we
will PRAY, we can PAY.
Your secretary had but little to re
port as she had only been on the field
one month.
Little Miss Elizabeth Adams, an at
tractive child, gave us "Entertaining
the Preacher,” In a delightful way.
Miss Jessie Dye, our field worker forthe past eight months, made a report
that gripped all hearts as she told of
her experiences on the field. In the
short time that she has been in Ten
nessee she hath wrought well, and we
will look with great confidence to the
future as she leads us in our work
among the young people.
In her own charming way, Mrs. J. H.
Anderson brought ua a message on
"God's Buds,” the Margaret Fund stu
dents. She has Indeed been a mother
to these children of our missionaries.
She assigned a remembrance at
Christmas time to East Tennessee,
Easter to Middle Tennessee, and Com
mencement to West TennoBse. These
children are Miss Aurora Lee Har
grove, Peabody College, Nashville;
Elisabeth and Earnest Jackson and

M laa
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Harriet King, Carson-New man, and J.
Franklin Ray, Yale, New Haven Conn;
Did you ever hear our resourceful
president, Mrs. C. D. Creasman,
speak? She is always “unreportable.”
The theme for her address was "Look
ing Three Ways." She made us re
joice in our past achievements, and
thunk God for the present pluns, but
we were inspired when she pointed us
to the possibilities of the future.
Miss. Blanche White, field worker
for our W.M.U. of the S.B.C. spoke
on "Over Against the Treasury." All
present realized with shame that we
had been casting into His treasury
our fragments of time, talents and
tithes and resolved to do more for
Him in the future.
The last uddress Monday morning
wus by Rev. Jacob Gartenhaus, a mis
sionary of the Home Mission Board.
He is a converted Jew and brought
us a message that thrilled our hearts,
on work among the chosen people.
His father Is a Pharisee, a fanatical
rabbi in Jerusalem, and he has been
disowned by his own people. He gave
out many tracts and asked that they
be mailed to Jews in Tennessee.
Too much cannot be said in praise
of the bountiful lunch served each day
at the First Church by the women of,
the church. Autos were parked in
front of - Hall-Moody, in large num
bers, each day, to take us to lunch
and bring us back to the afternoon
sessions. We are told that many of
our chauffeurs were students of HallMoody, and we certainly do appreciate
gheir splendid courtesy.
TUESDAY AFTERNOON
Mrs. W. A. Owen, of Covington, led

the afternoon devotions. She is the
honored wife of the president of the
Tennessee Convention and the mother
of two preachers.
The revision of the constitution was
considered as first order of business.
A committee had carefully marked
out some needful changes and these
were adopted. Each part of the state
now has equal representation. There
is an advisory committee in Nashville,
to attend to any necessary business,
and the executive committee will meet
twice a year, once at the convention
and again after the Southern Baptist
Convention. Their expenses will be
paid only to the mid-year meeting.
Do you like moving pictures? You
would have been charmed - with the
pictures given by our capable mission
study director, Mrs. R. K. Kimmons.
W.M.U. was dressed in royal robes
and passed in review when Mrs. Kim
mons told of our new mission study
book, "A Decade of W.M.U. Service.”
A dainty Japanese maiden appeared
when "The Woman and the Leaven
of Japan” was recommended as the
new foreign mission book.
The Cuban girl was the advertise
ment of “Cuba for Christ,” for the
Y.W.A. and another Japanese maiden
advertised "The Honorable Japanese
Fan,” for G.A’s and R.A’s. A fine boy
was “Taro,” all dressed as a Japanese
boy, for this is the new book for
Sunbeams.
Mrs. Kimmons recommended a mis
sion study banquet for next year, for
all those holding the first official seal.
Better get busy so you can be present!
All regretted that M's. John Gupton
wus kept away because of illness in
her famijy. Her splendid report on
personal service and white crosB was
read. These departments have grown
to such proportions that they were
separated this year. Watch both of
them growl In the next week's paper
read the list of needs for our hospital
In China.
Miss McDermon and Mrs. H. H.

W EDNESDAY AFTERNOON
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Our Baptist Bible Institute had Its
romantic story told by Mrs. I. J. Van
Je ss ie Dye, F ie ld W orker
Ness, of Nashville, our Tennessee cor
respondent. So beatlfully did she tell
the story that all present became
greatly interested in tho school. Dr.
Adams sang, to our groat joy, "Sav R. P. Mahon, a member of the faculty
iour, Like a Shepherd Lead Us.”
of B. B. I., brought us a message
Miss Emma Leachman, front At which supplemented the one from our
lanta, was on our program for an ad- correspondent.
,
dresB on "Practical Porsonal Service.”
Dr. J. T. Henderson, of Knoxville,
We were very sorry that because of a is tho layman'B secretory, but he
late train she missed connection and knows how to talk to the women on
failed to be present.
stewardship. He guvo such a practi
Reports of the Good Will Centers cal, helpful talk that it will be long
at Chattanooga and Nashville were remembered.
made by Mrs. Emmett Ralston and
The report of the enrollment com
Mrs. W. F. Robinson, of Chattanooga, mittee gnvo 216 present. Nashville
and Mrs. I. J. Van Ness, of Nashville. received the pennant for having the
We are indeed proud of both of these largest number present, mileage con
centers and thank God for our two sidered.
,
Training School girls who uro super
It was the obituary committee's sail
intending them. Missus McCullough
duty to report many deaths. Three
und Bullock
Our state stewardship chairman, Dr. were officers in the past years. Mrs.
T. W. Gayer, brought us a message A. J. Barton was trustee of the Mar
on “Women a Factor in the Cam garet Fund, Mrs. J. W. Patton was
paign." Wo pledge our cooperation in superintendent of Ebenezer Associa
Stewardship Week, December 2-9, and tion and Mrs. Alice Robinson superin
in Btudylng "Stewardship and Mis tendent of Salem.
Mrs. J. H. Buchanan, of Paris, sang
sions."
Dr. E. L. Atwood, acting president “The Unclouded Day," while all stood
of Tennessee College, brought us a when the report was received.
The nominating committee brought
message of the needs of our great
us the following report:
woman's college at Murfreesboro.
Someone said at the close of the President—Mrs. W. J. Cox. Memphis,
service, we should have sung "A Per c ‘Vice-President East Tennessee—
fect Day," for we all felt the day was Mrs. R. S. C. Berry. Morristown.
Indeed a great one.
Vice-President Middle Tennessee—
Mrs. W. G. Mahaffey, Murfreesboro.
WEDNESDAY MORNING
Vice-President West Tennessee—
’ Mrs. John Freeman, of Nashville, Mrs. M. G. Bailey, Memphis.
was a stranger to our convention, but
Vice-President for Tennessee Gen
she delighted all in her beautiful de eral Union—Mrs. W. J. Cox, Memphis.
votional service Wednesday morning.
Treasurer—Mrs. J. T. Altman. Nash
Did you evet^ hear the superintend ville.
ents and vice-presidents make their
Corresponding and Field Secretary
reports? If so. you will know how —Miss Mary Northlngton, Nashville.
thrilled we all were over the story
Young People’s Secretary und Col
of the past year, told by these splen lege Cor.—Miss Jessie Dye, Nashville.
did workers of ours. Mrs. M. G. Bailey
Recording Secretary—Mrs. H. E.
of West Tennessee, was our only vice
Mullens, Nashville.
president present. She was happy to
Training School Trustee—Mrs. W.
introduce twelve of her superintend F. Powell, Nashville.
ents.
Trustee Margaret Fund—Mrs. J. H.
Mrs. A. F. Burnley, former vice- Anderson, Knoxville.
president of Middle Tennessee, read
Mission Study Diretcor—Mrs. R. K.
Mrs. Mahaffey's report and Introduced Kimmons, Nashville.
six superintendents.
White Cross Director—Mrs. John
Mrs. R. L. Harris, of Knoxville, read
Nashville.
Mrs. Berry’s report and also a letter Gupton,
Service Director—Mrs. C.
of appreciation for the loving service D.Personal
Creasman, Knoxville.
of the former vice-president, Mrs. J. H.
Auditor—Mrs. N. B. Fetzer, Nash
Anderson. Six East Tennessee asso ville.
ciations were represented and an
swered to the roll call.
HEADQUARTERS, NASHVILLE.
The pennant for co-operation, given
Mrs. W. I. Shannon—2 years, 350S
for the largest per cent of societies
Road.
reporting to Mrs. Altman, our treas Harding
Mrs. Avery Carter—1 year.
urer, went to Knox County. The larg
Mrs. Hlght C. Moore—1 year, 21X2
est number of new societies were or
Blvd.
ganized In Ocoe and the largest per Belmont
Mrs. H. A. Davis—2 years.
cent gain in new organizations was in
Mrs. John D. Freeman—2 years,
Friendship. Both of these associations 2200 Belmont Blvd.
received pennants for growth.
Mrs. J. A. Carmack—3 years.' 1011
The recommendations of the execu North Fifth StreeL
tive board as appeared in last week’s
Baptist and Reflector -were adoptod.
EAST TENNESSEE.
We trust you will keep these as your
Mrs. W. F. Robinson—2 years, Chat
plan of work for the year.
Tenn.
Mrs. W. F. Powell, of Nashville, is tanooga,
Mrs. J. R. Johnson—3 years, Mary
our Training School Trustee, and she ville.
gave, in, a most winsome way, a re
Mrs. J. I. Huggins—2 years, Damlport of our school. _ She asked for ridge.
Thanksgiving cakes for the school and
Mrs. R. L. Harris—1 year. Fountain
so fast did the promises come that City.
we know that there will be enough
Mrs. M. N. Moody—1 year, Athens.
and to spare.
Mrs. R. M. McNeese—3 years, John
A message of greetings was received son City.
from our five girls in Louisville. We
MIDDLE TENNESSEE.
must have ten girls there next year.
Miss Jessie Dye, an alumna of the
Mrs. Austin Peay—1 year, Nashville.
school, told us of one day in House
Mrs. Sterling Fort—2 years, Clarks
Beautiful, in a most happy manner.
ville.
Mra. H. H. Adams sang, "My Loved
Mrs. Roscoe Meadows—3 years, OrOne, Rest,” in a charming way.
llnda.
Mias Hazel Andrews, another
Mrs. T. L. Thompson—3 years,
alumna of the Training School, who vllle.
spent a number of years as our mis
Mra. A. F. Burnley—2 years, Colum
sionary in China, told us of “The bia.
Seven Sisters.” This is a story of
Miss Geneva Carr—1 year. Hartssome Chinese girls she has won to
vllle.
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SHOULD COLLEGES OR

Mrs. Ira D. Park—2 years, Friend CHURCHES QR ASSOCIATIONS
CONFER DEGREE8
ship.
Mrs. J. M. Short—3 years, Browns
By L. T. Mays
ville.
Mrs. C. M. Thompson—3 years,
Knox
County
Association discussed
.Iirckson.
Its laBt session the Impropriety of
Mrs. W. B. CronHhaw—1 year, Mem at
using the titles of “Reverend" and
phis.
“Doctor." Many have questioned
Mrs. T. N. Hale—1 year Dresden. of
the advisability of colleges conferring
Mrs. J. H. Roberts—2 years, Whltes- tho honorary degree of "D. D.” . In
vllle.
last week's Issue of the Baptist and
It was providential that our new Reflector a good brother challenges
president, Mrs. W. J. Cox, of Mem the right of the church to confer the
phis, had bebn asked to lead tho con title of "Doctor” on Its pastor. MatL
secration service, for she was a 23: 8 says "Be ye not called Rabbi"
stranger to our people, but very quick equivalent In ancient usage to "Doc
ly did she win all .hearts as she led tor" of modem terminology. But the
us to the Master's feet.
tenth verse of the same chapter says:
"There are no accidents with God.” “Neither be ye called Master." If
tho 8th verse denies the right to con
fer the Doctor's degree, the tenth
YOUNG PEOPLE'S NIG HT AT
denies
the right to confer the M. A.
CONVENTION.
degree. There Is excuso for the B. A.,
I
know that tho young people are M. A., and Th. D. and Ph. D. degrees,
anxious to know of young people's for they represent work done nnd
night at the Convention. I will try scholarship: while many In the “D.
D.” degree hnve scholarship, many
to give It to you In brief.
Our devotional was In the hands others who have It are not scholarly
of the Y.W.A. of Hall-Moody College and make notable errors In English,
and was led by Miss Ethllne Murrell. In historical nnd scientific reference
She rend Romans 12. after which wo In their sermons. An honorary degree
such ns “D. D." may moan merit, or
were led In prayer by Miss Dye.
After the devotional, Miss Allen's it mny menn that the recipient Is
report was rend. Her words of thanks pnstor of a venlthy mnn who could
for many things that came to her glvo to college endowments, or It
mean that lie has a brother-in-law
while she was our Young People's mnythe
board of trustees.
Secretary made us thankful for her onRecently
end of the largest Baptist
life among us and made us feel more Colleges lost
ItB class A rating In
keenly our loss.
the Association of Colleges hecattse In
Miss Dye presented the banners to the opinion of that association It un
the junior organizations. The ban worthily conferred too many honorary
ners are given to the solcety that hns degrees. Honce, since "D. D." Is not
reached A-l standard and given most a degree- Implying scholarship but
to missions per capl'al. They were '-'her qualifications, a church or anv
awarded as follow's: The Central other wise body certainly could claim
Church at Fountain City received the ns much right as many of the col
Sunbeam banner: Central, Chatta leges, which hnve made no many mis
nooga the G. A. banner nnd tho takes, In deciding whether It will call
Y.W.A. banner wbnt to th<* Eastland i t s pastor "Doctor” or “Reverend" or
Church, Nashville. I am so sorry that "Brother."
we could not present the R.A. banner.
Tho D. D. degree when used should
R.A.’s work hard and win the ban he.used In the same manner and In
ner next year! We must do more that same manner only In which other
next year and not let the G.A.’s get degrees are used. No man says "Mas
ter Brown" or "Bachelor Smith” to
ahead of us.
A play entitled, “Crownfng Tennes men who hold those degrees neither
should
men holding the Ph. D.. D. D.
see," was given by the Martin W.M.U.
I* was beautifully given. The young or Th. D. degrees be addressed as
people were well trained and w'e real "Doctor" but these titles should be
written after their names on any such
ized the Importance of the young peo
occasion as when the B. A. nr M. A,
pie’s organizations as the Sunbeams. an
degree would be written. For ex
Girls' Auxiliaries. Royal Ambassadors ample,
college catalogue, on the
and Young Woman's Auxiliary, so title ofin aa hook.
In a biographical
beautifully did their parts.
sketch. In these cases the name of
After the play we had Miss North- the college or institution conre-rlng
Ington's wonderful address on “Thirty the degree should generallv be given.
Thousand Miles In Thirty Minutes."
There Is a dignity In a simple name
I know that we never traveled faster which rises above all titles. Men do
in our lives. So Interesting was her not say: "General Julius Caesar," or
message we felt we had actually been "Dr. Spurgeon" or “President Lincoln"
to tho Baptist World Alliance, the nr ’’Doctor Paul." These were grp"’
Bible Lands and other interesting In being called "Caesar," "Spurgeon,"
"Lincoln," “Paul." Could any title
places.—Jessie Dye.
make sweeter or grnndcr the simple
name “JESUS"?
705 W. Main Ave.. Knoxville, Tenn.

IF YOU HAVE
T U B E R C U L O S IS
and you are n o t very sick
WHAT W ILL YOU DO?
Will you wait till you are
about to die— Money Gone
and then apply for
FREE TREATMENT
as many do?
Or will you enter a
Sanatorium as soon as you
suspect you have tubercu
losis?
If so, you will probably
GET WELL
Delay is dangerous-in
expensive.
BAPTI S T SAN ATORIU M
El Paso, Texas.
v
Send for Catalog and terms.

cuse of merger or on account of death.
Dr. Robertson has a message on
Paul's conception of his work. "A
Wise Master Builder.” My plea Is
that pastors shall consider themselves
us tho Head and not the hireling, as
a BUILDER, with a commission from
high heaven; that they shall not be
discouraged by difficulties nor dis
suaded by criticism. When we shall
properly appraise our own task, the
churches will begin to have more re
spect for us and our views.
Every pastorate into which a man
goes Is a challenge to the manhood
that Is in him; every difficulty that
arises should be his servant and a
stepping-stone, not his master and
victor. In these problems and difficul
ties, I would class the indifference, or
even opposition that might arise from
some source. A pastor has no right
to expect that his church work will
be handed him predigested in daintily
sealed perfumed packages. He la
"not nbove his Lord" and may expect
trying situations.

C A NCER 8CU RED A T T H E
KELLAM H 0 8P IT A L .

The Kellam Hospital cures Cancers,
Tumors, Ulcers, X-Ray Burns and
chronic Sores without the use of the
knife, X-Ray, Radium, Acids or Serum,
and we have cured over 90 per cent of
the many hundreds of sufferers treated
during the past twenty-three years.
1617 West Main St.
Richmond, Va.
KELLAM H 0 8 P IT A L , INC.

THE BEST BIBLE IN THE WORLD FOB THE MONEY

ILLUSTRATED SELF-PRONOUNCING

GIFT BIBLE
S U ITA B L E FOR Y O U N C AND OLD

BOUND IN GENUINE FLEXIBLE LEATHER
coift-AiNun
THE KING JAMES OR AUTH0RJZED VERSION OF THE 0L0
AND NEW TESTAMENTS
.

— HAS

SELF-PRONOUNCING T E X T

All tho proper words being ac
cented nnd divided into syllables
for quick and easy pronunciation
THETYPE IS LARGEANDCLEAR

having been selected for its open
(ace, which makes it easily read
— IT ALSO CONTAINS—

A

NEW SERIES OF HELPS TO
THE STUDY OF THE BIBLE

Selected for their general utility
— in c l u d in g —

4500 QUESTIONS A ANSWERS |
ON THE OLD AND NEW TES
TAMENTS

which unfold the Scriptures. A
Mature of great value to old
and young
31 BEAUTIFUL ILLUSTRATIONS

showing scenes and incidents of
Bible History, h a n d s o m e l y
printed on enamel paper in
phototonc ink
12III
MAPS
m i OF
A MTHE BIBLE LANDS

IR VVLVn>
Printed
superior white paper,
sue 6 1 x 8 ! inches. SuiU bleto
carry or lor home reading
(XIBLE
ping
__ ________
Iges.

•"** taiew'aaia
IPBCIM *IMt isIt bound
Dounflla
M

DIVINITYCIRCUIT 4TYLE (ihn
« , ) . u i.a W a N ,
aas M flwMy BOUND IN OCR*
uine french seal leather

Sol It CMb in M M lw l l«|uiy
libMtaf «•*■<■(. ni.dw .bu
iN sW uiM N ls.lluaiN .H

round corners, headband and
parole marker. ' Each Bible
packed in handsome box

PASTORS AND PASTORATES

SPECIAL HOLIDAY OFFER

By W. 8. Keese
On leaving Highland Park and be
fore coming to North Chattanooga 1
considered two pastorates In other
states. I noticed recently the account
of the resignation of pastors In e a c h
of these fields. It was the second
pastor In one location since I decided
the call. It Bet me thinking.
Whether It Is the church or the
pastor that Is at fault certain It Is
*n my mind that there Is serious fault
somewhere.
I cannot see how a man can hope
to heqln to do Kingdom Building In
- few snare months or even yesr-'
•' n pastor Is a hired man like a day
tsliorer. he can do this work and be
forgotten, hut If he has come to heed
ap Institution and an' organization
worth while, he CANNftT-do It In a
short time. I notice the successful
•iree manufacturing plants m«Ve
in their presidents onlv when
compelled to. The some la true of
railroads, and of banks. For the slx•o«n years I have been In Chatta
nooga. there has not been a change
In the head of a single hank except In

My plea is that we "stay by." If
n field Is unproductive. It may need
only diligent cultivation. Tho sheep
may have been neglected. They may
need shearing; they may need feed
ing; they may need a tonic. It is
ours to diagnose Intelligently and ad
minister patiently to the needs. The
Apostle Paul said, “But I will tarry at
Ephesus, for a great and effectual
door is opened unto me and there are
many adversaries."

PRICE ONLY
PREPAID

THE INTERNATIONAL BIBLE LEAGUE
1010 Arch Slrpel, Philadelphia. Pa.
P i c . lend. All C H .rg.1 P n p .ld . THE HOLIDAY C IF T BIBLE

^ urnmion*1 f Satisfaction
Csaritteed
Roney '
Back
for the
Asking

A Wonderful
Opportunity
for
Ambitions

Yoeaf Women

which you arc offering a t a S P E C IA L P R IC E O F | L 4 L I enclose here
with M oney O rder for tha am ount.
/T h in Bible (urniohrd w ith P a te n t T h u m b Index, 45 t t n U e x tra \
V
N am e in gold on cower. 30 r e n ts e x tra
/

XAMK......
A D D H L5 8 - .
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PEPORTED SUNDAY SCHOOL AT
TENDANCE NOVEMBER 25

Nashville, First ........................... 2,001
(Allen Fort Bible Class, 1,410)
* Knoxville, First ............................1,226
Knoxville, Bell Ave........................1,002
Chattanooga, First .......... *•.........924
Knoxville, Fifth Ave.
.-... TOO
Jackson, West .............................. 652
JOhnson City, Central
.......
627
Maryville, First .........
617
Knoxville. Deaderlek Ave................564
Chattanooga, Tabernacle ............ 522
Chattanooga, Highland P a r k ____500
Nashville. Eastland ..................... 463
Etowah, First ................................ 458
Knoxville, Lonsdale ..................... 436
Nashville. Immanuel ................... 421
Chattanooga. Avondale , ............ 410
Rossville ................. -.................... 402
Rockwood. First ..............
368
Chattanooga. Central ................... 367
Nashville, Edgelleld ..................... 363
Cleveland, First ........................... 358
Lenior City, First ....................... 352
Fountain City, Central ............. 331
Nashville, Belmont Heights ...... 330
Nashville, N. Edgefield ............. V 326
Ellzabethton .................................. 325
Nashville, Grace ........................... 323
Knoxville. Euclid Ave.......................318
Humboldt ........................................ 311
Chattanooga. East ...................... 305
? Sevierville ............................
300
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3 by letter. About 100 In BYPU. The
Lord greatly honored us in the ser
vices. Revival begins first Sunday In
December.
Alton Park: T. J. Smith, pastor.
"Kingdom.” both hours. 206 in SS.
Good BYPU. Fine service at both
morning and evening.
First: John W. Inzer, pastor.
“America’s Greatest and Immediate
Need,” and “Some Practical Reasons
Why Every Man Should Be a Christlon.” 924 In SS, 7 by letter. Starting
a ten days revival, with Dr. F. F.
Brown, First Baptist Church, Knox
ville, doing the preaching.
NASHVILLE

Edgefield: W. M. Wood, pastor "The
Heavenly Company.” and “God's Won
derful Love.” 363 in SS, 51 in BYPU.
17 in In’ermedlate and 23 in Junior
BYPU. 3 by letter.
Grace: J. A. Carmack, pastor. “The
God Who Fills, Satisfies and Sets Free
the Human Soul.” and "Ye Must be
Born Again." 323 in SS. 20 in BYPU.
22 in Intermediate BYPU. A very good
day.
North Edgefield: A. W. Duncan, pas
tor. "Unused Power,” and “We Would
See Jesus.” 326 in' SS. 93 In BYPU’s.
Eastland: O. L. Halley, pastor.
"Abundant Life,” by J. T. Warren of
Hall-Moody, and "Signs of the Times.”
463 in SS, good BYPU. Pastor is or
CHATTANOOGA
ganizing a Bible Study Class to meet
before the evening sermon.
Central: W. L. Pickard, pastor. “The
Centennial: L. J. Royer, pastor. "The
Glorious Gospel,” and "Meaning of Weakest Point In Modern Chrlstlnn
Baptism." 367 in SS; 10 baptized: 1 by Practice,” and "The Soul’s Desire
letter. BYPU's, more than 100. Fine’ For Immortality.”i 142 In SS. Good dny.
congregations. Great Training School
Central: W. C. Golden, supply. "God
closed on Friday night. Largely at At the Iron Gates,” and "Inexcusable
tended and thorough work done by Indifference." 91 In SS. 23 In BYPU.
the teachers.
25 In Int. BYPU. 11 In Junior BYPU. 1
North Chattanooga: Wm. S. Keese. baptized.
pastor. “Feast of Harvest," and “Faith
Third: C. D. Creasman, pastor. “The
of Noah.” 209 in SS. 92 in BYPU. 1 by Outflowing Life,” and "Following the
letter, S for baptltm. J. O. A. M. and Gleam.” 251 in SS. 25 In BYPU. 17 In
“D. of A.” worshipped with us at Intermediate and 12 in Junior BYPU.
morning hour.
1 for baptism and 1 profession.
Tabernacle: T. W. Callaway, pastor.
Seventh: Edgar W. Barnett, pastor.
Preaching by Old Higginbotham on. “The Seeking Saviour,” and “The
“God’s Call to Christians,” and “God’s Christ Spirit.” 237 In 88, 27 In BYPU.
Danger Signals.” SIS In 88, 6 by let 33 in Junior BYPU. 1 for baptism, 6
ter, 8 for baptism. 65 received thus baptized. 1 profession.
far in meeting. Continues through
Fishers Grove: O. B. Smith, pastor.
week.
“Second Coming of Christ,” and "The
Red Bank: J. A. Maples, pastor. Love of God.” 20 In SS, 10 In BYPU.
"Tender Hearted and Forgiving Peo BYPU organized.
ple,” and "Seven Wonders of Heaven.”
Immanuel. Ryland Knight, pastor.
198 in SS. 30 in BYPU. 1 by letter. “Thanksgiving Prelude” and “The
Full house at both hours.
,
Light of the World." . In SS. 421. For
Hlghand Park: J. B. Phillips, pas
baptlB m , 1; b a p tiz e d , 2; by letter, 11.
tor. Morning G. P. Williams on "Rural
First: W. F. Powell, pastor. “Peo
Conditions,” and evelng pastor on ple Called Baptists” and "What Must
“The Wonderful Christ.” 500 in SS. I Do to Be Saved.” Main school, 591;
Baptized 4, 4 additions to the church.
Union Hill: H. S. Burns, pastor.
Avondale: T. O. Davis, pastor. Mr. "Water Turned Into Wine," and Pray
Wright of Careyville preached In the er service.
morning on “Sunday School Work In
17th Ave. Mission: S. E. Loxley, pas
Rural Districts,” and pastor in even tor. “Woe to Those at Ease In Zion,”
ing on "Yet There is Room.” 410 In and “Some Judgment Day Surprises.”
SS. Good BYPU’s.
137 In SS. 49 In BYPU. Largest Sun
East Chattanooga: J. ,N. Bull, pas day school we have ever had.
tor. "The Temptations of Jesus,” and
Grandview: Don Q. Smith, pastor.
"Jesus on Trial.” 305 In SS.
“Three Interpretations of the Cross.”
Oak Grove Tab.: W. C. Tallant, pas
and “Be Ye Also Ready." 281 In SS.
tor. "Our Obligation to Civil Govern
1 baptized. Fine BYPU’s. Great con
ment,” and "What Is Man?” 124 in SS
gregations. Meeting continues wl’h
36 In BYPU.
fine Interest. Brother A. H. Huff. Is do
Big Springs (Cleveland): A. T. ing the preaching.
Hayes, pastor. Saturday night, “The
Calvary: W. H. Vaughn, pastor. “On
Spirit of Power,” Sunday morning
Seeing Christ After the Resurrection.”
“A Battle Without a Sword.” Evening and "Paul’s Idea of Sacrifice for
Rev. W. B. Rutledge of N. Chatta
Christ.” 126 in 8S. 12 In BYPU. 30 In
noga, on “Enduement of Power.’ Intermediate BYPU. .
104 in SS; 60 in BYPU; 1 by letter
Revival starts with fine prospects
KNOXVILLE
Brother Rutledge assisting pastor.
Chickamauga, Ga.: Geo. W. Me
Immanuel: A. R. Pedigo, pastor;
Clure, pastor. Morning Carl C. Ling on
“Helping the Lord" and “Waiting for
"Sunday School Work,” evening pas .Jesus.” SS 253; by letter 2. One
tor on "The Inspiration of the Bible.
approved for baptism.
159 In SS. 58 in BYPU.
Fountain City: Neill Acuff, pastor;
Rldgedale: W. E. Davis, pastor. “The More Abundant Life" and “Wan
Brother Whitting on, "Sunday School dering.” SS 165; by baptism 10.
Work,” and pastor on "The Meaning
Calvary: W.. L. Dotson, pastor;
of the Cross.” 200 In SS, 71 In BYPU. “Dally Things in a Christian Life"
Rossville: J. E. O'Quinn, pastor. and “Proving God.” 88 141; BYPU 62.
"The Spirit That Wins,” and "Fishing Good day.
In the Deep.” 402 In SS, 2 for baptism.
Euclid Ave.: J. W. Wood, pastor;
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Leonard McCracken preached both
hours. SS 318: BYPU’s good. Two con
versions. Pastor In revival at Oakwood.
Central of Bearden. Robt. Humph
rey, vastor: 1 Chron. 25: 5 and "The
Bible Message to the LobI Man.” SS
125. 5 young people gave themselves
for definite church work.
Bell Ave.: James Allen Smith, pas
tor: "The Christian Race” and "Thou
Shalt Not Steal.” SS 1,002; by let
ter 11; by baptism 10.
Central of Ftn. City: J. C. Shlpe.
pastor: "The Unfailing Promise” and
"Lot’s Choice.” SS 331; BYPU 160;
for baptism 2. Good congregations.
Washington Pike: J. A. Lockhart,
pnstor; "Missionary Gospel" and "Be
hold He Prayeth.” SS 110; BYPU 50.
Gillespie Ave.: J. K. Smith, pastor:
"The Church of Ephesus" and “Had
Missionary Play.” SS 240. Had a
fine day.
Lonsdale:- W. A. Atclfley, pastor;
"The Kinsmen of Jesus” and "Fit for
the Kingdom.” SS 436; by letter 6;
BYPU 145; by baptism 7.
First: F. F. Brown, pastor; “What
Jesus Thought About Prayer" and
"What Jesus Thought About Money."
SS 1 226; BYPU 250. Dr. Brown will
be with the First church, Chatta
nooga. In a 10 days meeting begin
ning Monday Nov. 26. .
Smithwood: Chas. P. Jones, pas
tor; "Fall of Samson” and "Restora
tion of Samson." SS 165. Just closed
ten days meeting at Salem church.
20 baptized. Rev. W. J. Mynatt is
pastor. Closing fifth year at Smithwood.
Beaumont: D. A. Webb, pastor:
Evangelist R. C. Houston on “Know
ing God" and “Our Chickens Come
Home to Roost. SS 234. Having a
fair meeting, Beveral conversions.
Work and Interest In all Christians
praying for meeting.
Grove City: D. W. Lindsay, pastor;
A. G. Cox on “Five Great Wondejsl'
and pastor on "Dives' and Lazarus."
SS 175; BYPU 20. 12 conversions. Re
vival continues this week.
Fifth Ave.: J. L. Dance, pastor:
"Religion In Its Effect on Life” and
"Serving the Lord.’ SS 700; by let.
ter 1.
Grace: L. T. Mays, pastor; ’’The

Precious Blood” and "Christ’s Crown."
Deaderlek Ave.: Geo. McCall, pns
tor; “Salvation and Rewards" and
“The Two Closed Doors." SS 664;
by letter 1; by baptism 1. Our meet
ing goes on next week. Having grent
meeting. Charlie Butler !b singing for
for us.
Ball Camp: A. B. Johnson, pastor;
O. X. Hinton on “Yielding to God"
and the pastor on “Growth.” The
greatest revival for years conducted
by Rev. W. E. Conner closed Sum
day. And Rev, W. E. Conner begins
another revival at Valley Grove as
sisted by its pastor.
Sevierville: R. E. Corun, pastor;
"A Thanksgiving Sacrifice” and "The
Man Who Cheated the Undertaker."
SS 300; BYPU 40.
Mt. View.: J. R. Dykes, pastor;
"God the Architect” and “Jesus the
Contractor." SS 211. Rovlval begun
with hope for a great meeting.
Mt. Olive: Stephen C. Grigsby, pns
tor: • “The Christian’s Watchword"
and “The Welcome King.” SS 238.
Baptized on Nov. 18. 18 candidates,
and on 25, 10. Our revival closed
after It had gone for two and a half
weeks. We have had 42 additions in
three months. We are at work on
our annex.
MISCELLANEOUS

Lenoir City:-’E. G. Johnston, pastor.
Large audiences. “Are You Thank
ful 7" and "Things Worth While.” Prof.
H. A. Duncan of Ft. Worth, Texas,
sung at both services. 352 in SS.
Rockwood, First: L. W. Clark, pas
tor. "Walking With God.” and "The
Light of Life.” 368 in SS. 9 100 per
rent classes. 108 in BYPU's, 15 by
etter, 1 for batism.
Etowah, First: A. F. Mahan, pastor.
Preaching by pastor at both hours.
1 for baptism, 2 baptized. 458 in SS.
Maryville, First: J. R. Johnson, pas
tor. Preached at both services. Quite
a number were received by letter and
for baptism. Baptismal services at
night by letter and for baptism durcelved by letter and for baptism dur
ing rovival. 617 In SS.
Athens: J. Herschel Ponder, pns
tor. “The Problem of Human Suffer
ing," and "One Purpose of God's Good
ness" 264 In SS.

LOOK AT THIS!
THE FOREIGN MISSION BOARD
F A C E S
1.

Its Greatest World Opportunity.

2 . Imperative Needs in its Work.

3.

Importunate Appeals from its Missionary
and Native Workers.
4. The Greatest Success in the History of its
Work, AND
5. The Greatest Debt in its History!
Therefore -STUDY, PREACH, PRAY,
PAY CAMPAIGN PLEDGES,
and
GIVE T O FOREIGN MISSIONS.

DO I T N O W
OR
L osses will be Irretrievable .

Thursday, November 29, 1923

BYPU
N O T E S
TH IR D QUARTER R EP0R T8

A tabulation of reports sent In for

last quarter rqyeal many Interesting
things about our work. A number of
unions lacked only a traction of being
A-l. Some tailed because they did
not hold a quarterly business meet
ing: others because one or two mem
bers did not do daily Bible readings;
others because some were not sys
tematic givers; nnd still others be
cause the average attendance was not
quite high enough. It Is evident from
reading these roports that, with Just
a little oxtrn olfort on the part of
tho membership, thoy could easily
have attained the Standard and won a
place on the B.Y.P.U. hoqor roll.
THE NEED OF A JUNIOR B.Y.P.U.
EXCHANGE

The original Idea of the B.Y.P.U.
did not contemplate as members of a
training organization boys anjl girls
under the ago of twelve. Jtfnlors In
B.Y.P.U. work were originally young
people 13 to 16 years old.
But the growth of good Junior de
partments In our Sunday schools dur
ing the past decade has given us an
increasing number of Christian boys
nnd girls of the Junior ngos. namely,
9-12. Whon young Christians of these
years are converted nnd Join the
church they then ask for membership
In tho B.Y.P.U. This Is most natural.
The B.Y.P.U. Idea appeals to them.
No church can, in fairness to them,
deny their request. One twelve-yearold Junior boy naked for membership
In one of tho B.Y.P.U.'s of his church,
composed of older young people. The
president told him that he wns too
little. Ho snld. "But I am a mem
ber of tho church and have n right
to everything In It.” The result of
his request was the organization of
a B.Y.P.U. for the younger boys and
girls.
Thus we have been forced by tho
good work of our graded Sunday
schools, especially In the Junior De
partment, to provide a B.Y.P.U. or
ganization, literature, and equipment,
for boys and glrla 9-12; real Juniors,
according to the Sunday school grad
ing.
ADOPT AN ORPHAN FOR CHRIST-

MAS
VAR IETY IN OUR PROGRAMS

There Is such an abundance of ma
terial 16 choose from there Is no need
(or any Union having dull programs.

We give here a number of different
kinds to be used by the different
groups. Let each group plan to have
a different kind of program nnd each
strive to have the most unique and
Interesting.
1. Conversation
Front of church arranged as living
room. Members of group seated about
tho room when one of the group
rushes In, telling of an Interesting ar
ticle she has Just read In regard to
work In China (or whatever the sub
ject of the evening proves to be). An
other may ask where she found thi<.
when Bhe answers; “In Home and For
eign Fields." With a "That reminds
me,” another may proceed to tell
something along the same line, giv
ing perhaps the first topic of the les
son. After this perhaps another will
state she realizes the vast need of
prayer for this field, suggesting that
they have a series of sentence pray
ers. Another will tell of something
she has seen somewhere, giving per
haps the second article of the lesson,
while another will state that the re
marks Just made remind her of a song
she heard one of the girls singing the
other day asking her to sing It there,
which she does as a solo. This con
tinues until the entire lesson has
been developed. Group will make
this Just as natural as possible giv
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ing the appearance of an ordinary con
versation.
2.

Radio

Fix up an amplifier and have per
sons so concealed that only the voice
Is heard. Music, talks, Bible verses,
etc., are thus given. This would be
a good way to arrange the program
on Mountain School day, December 16.
3.

Musical Program

without quarterly you might keep
them until a time when you failed to
get your quarterlies In time. Or as
said before, we have no objection to
your laying aside your quarterlies
once In a great while. This Is not
to be habitual, however.
T H IS IS AN IM PO R TA NT MESSAGE
TO YOUR B.Y.P.U

Spend an entire evening with song
writers. First assign writer of song, Announcing the B.Y.P.U Mountain
School "Gift Day” Sunday
history of song, words of song, and
December 16
then have the song given as a solo,
duet, trio, or quartet. Some may be
In keeping with the spirit of the
Bung by the entire union. For ex
ample, take that beautiful song, "Oh, B.Y'.P.U., the young people of tho
Love that Will not Let Me Go,” writ- state have designated Sunday. Decem
ton by George Matheson. We wonder ber 16, as Mountain School Gift Day.
how many know how the writer was On this day we are hoping that every
moved to write those words. It seems B.Y.P.U. In Tennessee may put on a
he wns to have been married—but special educational program, portray
shortly before the time sot for the ing the work that Is being done in our
wedding, ho was told by his physician mountain schools—a suggested pro
that It was only a matter of time until gram will appear In our state paper
ho would be totally blind. On telling and will be sent to any B.Y.P.U. upon
his friend, she immediately rejected request.
At the close of the program on
him.' Turning to the Master for com
fort he wrote those beautiful words. Sunday night, which In many
churches
will be given before the en
"Oh. Love That Will not Let Me Go,
I Rest My Weary Soul In Thee." tire church, gifts will be brought to
Space forbids making this effective the front to be presented to our
These will be
here but having given the story, have Mountain schools.
some one speak on the message found packed and shipped by tho president
In the song. Memorize a verse or two. of the B.Y.P.U., or by some one ap
Then have It sung as suggested above. pointed by him to see that they-are
Use several of the hymns and you will promptly sent. It Is hoped that these
find this will give them new meaning gifts will reach their destination be
nnd a new message. A Book on Song fore Christmas time.
We have six Baptist Mountain
Writers may be obtained from the
Schools located In Tennessee and over
Sunday School Board.
700 B.Y.P.U.'s. In' order to solve
4. Ye Olde School
the problem of duplication of gifts
Doctrinal programs lend themselves which would certainly arise unless
to this. Have the leader as school some plan were definitely followed,
master who brings out the lesson the following Information' is given.
FIRST: Lists of the needs of each
through a series of questions asked
various members of the group. Songs Mountain school were secured from
the
principals of these schools.
may be sung as well as special num
SECOND: These lists were care
bers.
fully gono over by those who know
5.
L e a d e r le s s M e etin g
the urgent needs of each one of these
This may be carried out In two schools and a number of articles were
ways. Have tho entire program writ checked (X) for ench B.Y.P.U. In the
ten on a large blackboard before the state. In this way It Id hoped that
Union, each one taking IiIb part ns It each mountain school will be given
comes. Should It be singing the chor what they most need at this time. I
ister takes his place as does the pian know that your union will want to
ist and the song Is sung. Bach one have q part in this, but remember
does whatever the board directs. An that these are only suggestions, and
other plan may be to give the parts we want you to feel free to send
out. telling each one whom he follows whatever appeals to your union.
and each doing this without the num
THIRD: In order to be economical
bers being called.
In shipping costs the Mountain school
6. Poster Meeting
nearest your B.Y.P.U. has been
Work the entire subject out on pos checked (X). However, If any B.Y.P.U.
ters these being shown as needed by has any preference of schools, or
different members of the group. With wishes to give any other article not
the poster Idea it Is a good plan to checked they may feel free to do so
have the piano played as posters are in the most needy fields. NOTE:
Since our B.Y.P.U. work is primarily
being shown.
an educational work, let the young
7. Playlet
people lead In the gifts of articles sug
Missionary lessons especially lead gested, while the older members are
themselves to the playlet. Why not enlisted In contributing towards the
have this written by one of the mem funds mentioned.
bers adapting the parts to the mem
1. Stockton Valley Institute. Helena,
bers of the group? We have a num Tennessee.
Miss Osle Allison, prin
ber of plays on hand which we shall cipal. (Ship by parcel post.) The
be glad to send on request. Often Needs:
the pastor will be willing to give the
3 Syrup pitchers
Sunday evening hour to a good mis
2 Bread pans (14x16)
sionary program.
1 Doz. Dinner plates
8. Topical Program
2 Doz. Water glasses
2 Doz. Cereal bowls
This is merely a discussion of the
2 Doz. Soup plates „
lesson as assigned to different mem
20 Sheets
bers of the group. Do not read the
12 Window shades
parts.
Have special music. Bible
10 Sets pillows (18x36)
verses, sentence prayers, and songs
12 Yds. Table linen
mixed In with discussion of topic.
30 Napkins
9.
Favorite Verse and Why
6 Pie pans
It Is all right once in a great while
1 Doz. Platters
to lay aside the quarterly and plan a
2 Cream pitchers
meeting outside of this. The favor
4 Large Dish pans
ite verse and why, proves helpful If
3 Water pitchers
thought is given on this before time 100 Yds. Curtain cloth.
to speak. Favorite songs and why
10 Spreads (double bed)
may be added to this, giving Incidents
One unabridged dictionary. Sub
showing how verse or song has help scriptions to good magazines. Books,
ed. The particular verse Is quoted;
pictures, school room supplies, play
should a song be discussed, the song ground equipment, etc. Fund for build
and versa and chorus, at least. Is Bung ing a Boys’ Dormitory.
after the speaker finishes.
2. 8moky Mountain Academy, 8e10. Beatitudes
vlerville, Tenn., RFD Miss Mayme
Grimes,
principal. (Ship by parcel
We think the assignment of these to
each member of the group having post or freight) The Needs:
talks made on them followed by other For Dormitory
20 Bed sheets
Bible verses and songs bringing out
12 Window shades
the thought is a fine suggestion. In
12 Wash basins
these suggestions to be carried out

12 Water pitchers
6 Dressers
6 Wash stands
6 Bed steads.
For School House
20 Window shades
2 Blackboards
50 Pictures
Novels
Essays
Biographies
Mission study books
Current papers and magazines
The needs of the students are:
Scholarships (321.00 each) Contribu
tions to Workers’ Fund. The older
church members are Invited to con
tribute to the funds mentioned.
3. Watauga Academy, Butler, Tenn.
C. C. Perry, principal. (Ship by parcel
post, express or freight.)
The needs:
8. Bureaus
6 Beds
(,
12 Mirrors
12 Bed springs
12 Mattresses
20 Window shades
25 Towels
’.
50 Yds. Curtain material
3 Doz. Soup spoons
Workers’ Fund
Laboratory fund
Books. Bibles, school room supplies,
subscriptions to papers and maga
zines.
4. Doyle Academy, Doyle. Tenn., J.
L. Muskelley, principal. (Ship by par
cel post, express or freight.)
The needs: •
8 New or second-hand dressers
8 Wash stands
4 Rugs
6 Pieces parlor furniture
12 Dining room chairs
12 Bed sheets 1
12 Quilts or blankets
Books. Bibles, etc.
Subscriptions to magazines and
papers
100 Song books
2 Stoves, for chapel
12 Mirrors
2 tables
26 Towels
3 Mattresses
Scholarships
Workers’ Fund
Playground equipment
6. Cosby Academy, Cosby, Tenn., R.
L. Marshall, principal. (Ship by itercel post or by freight or express to
Newport.)
The needs:
12 Bed sheets
12 Blankets
25 Towels
24 Chairs
12 Mirrors
600 Good books .
50 Song books
1 New piano
Music room equipment
Playground equipment
Subscriptions Ur paper and maga
zines
Funds for building walks, buying
seats for auditorium, painting the
buildings, furnishing the. laundry for
the girls. (We bring to the attention
of the older chtirch members the need
of these funds.)
6.

Harrlson-Chilhowee

Institute,

Seymour, Tenn., J. E. Barton, prin
cipal. (Ship by parcel post or freight;)? .
The needs:
20 Bed sheets
25 Towels
Kitchen Utensils
Playground equipment
Books, Bibles, etc.
Supscrlptlons to papers and mag
azines
Sorghum
Hams
Also nuts, candles, canned fruits,
vegetables, etc., will be appreciated
at all of our Mountain schools.
Let us take advantage of this, an
other opportunity to render valuable
service to our denomination.
Wm. H. Preston.
"Has that mule of yours got a pedi
gree. Sam?"
“No, sah! No, indeedy! Dere ain’t
nuffln de matter wif dls mule. He
am puffectly sound, sah."
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HOME

By Henry Alford

Come, ye thankful people, come,
Raise the song of harvest-home!
All Is safely gathered in.
Ere the winter storms begin;
God, our Maker, doth provide
For our wants to be supplied;
Come to God's own temple, coino,
Raise the song of harvest-homo.
We ourselves are God's own field
Fruit unto his praise to yielit;
Wheat and tares together sown
*
Unto joy or sorrow grown;
First the blade, then the ear,
Then the full corn shall appear;
Lord of harvest! grant that we
Wholesome grain and pure may be.
For the Lord our God Bhall come.
And shall take his harvest home;
From his field shall purge away
All that doth offend that day;
Give his angels charge at last
ln“the fire the tares to cast.
But the fruitful ears to store
In his garner evermore.
T H A N K F U L FOR COMING YEARS

One of Dr. Walter RauschenbUsch's
prayers is peculiarly appropriate to
this Thanksgiving season:
"I thank thee, O God, for the coming
years, for the hope that guides me on
the' march like a pillar of fire. The
consummation of life is waiting for
me. My life is not to ebb away like'
a brook of the desert, or to be
quenched in the smoke of age like a
dying candle. Thou wilt complete
what thou hast begun. Thou hast im
planted in me a life that is not of this
world and will not perish with this
world. I shall live even though I die.
All that I have hoped and longed for
shall be realized. I am a child of
eternity, and to thee. Father of eter
nity, I give thanks for the living hope
In me."

and often a serious handicap. In rec ns these. Long time ago they hap
ognition of this we establish our pened, many of them, but we aro still
“memory systems," and adopt all carrying the memory of them as a
manners of mnemonic devices, most festering sore in the soul. It may be
bf them of more or lees doubtful ex that they were Intentional; It mny bo
pediency and effectiveness. The ef that he against whom we hold them
would be greatly surprised that he Is
fort is to remember, not to forget.
Yet a little reflection will convince supposed to have done or said any
us that what some one has called "the thing amiss concerning us—what mat
gentle are of forgetting" is not with ters? Let the dead past bury Its
out its advantages, and that there is dead. Why should we burden our
a distinct reason why Its possession selves by carrying carcasses? There
may legitimately be reckoned within is something better than to make of
the category of the things for which ourselves a morgue or a cemetery
one should be grateful. In the first where there is only the scent of
place, there are so many things thill death and decay. Let us thank God
are not worth remembering. They that wo do not have to remember
have no permanent value, they teach these things; that we can forget them.
no lasting lesson, they mnke no real Our philosopherfrlend Is right. A
contribution to life, and to be obliged “good forgettery" Is a gift of God for
to remember them would only impose which we do well to be grateful.
an unhecessary strain on the mental —Watchman Examiner.
faculties and clutter up the mind with
T H E LAZY BOY
a lot of rubbish, like grandmother's
attic—in the days when houses had
The parents of a small boy were
attics. It is well to be thankful that
we do not have to remember every greatly disturbed by a teacher's re
thing that we hear or learn, that we port to the effect that their son was
can let some things "go In at one ear the laziest boy in school.
"He is so lazy," the teacher de
and out at the other,” according to
our common although somewhat un clared, "that whenever I ask him to
scientific form of expression. There read he becomes sleepy in a few
are better uses for the mind than to minutes."
Scoldings and whippings proving of
make it the gatherer-up and deposi
tory of all kinds of unconsidered and no avail, the boy was taken to the
family physican, The latter, to the
uncorrelated trifles.
Again, there are o many things parent’s surprise, passed him on to a
the retained memory of which is a specialist, who found him much in
handicap to us, In that It prevents at need of glasses. As soon as he began
tainments that we otherwise might to wear these he kept up easily with
make. Of this number are the mis his class and no more complaints
takes we have made, the failures we were heard of his laziness.
How many misfit men are in this
have known, the defeats we have ex
perienced in the days gone. There world today who in their boyhood
is a common experience here. Many days were called "lazy,” whose par
a man falls in to-day's task mainly be ents have committed a crime against
cause he cannot forget thnt he failed them ami against society. Don’t call
In yesterday’s' undertaking.
The your boy or girl lazy until you know
ghost of that failure runs always by that their eyesight is as well taken
his side and frightens him, until his care of as the rest of their little
heart becomes as water within him, bodies.
and his lira In loses Its cunning and
his hand its power.
A W ISE MOTHER
The days past in their chains still
hold u b ,
The victims of a thousand fears.

Confidence and courage are essential
to success. A man rarely does more
than he believes he can. But confi
dence and courage are practically Im
She was a philosopher in her possible to him who allows himself
humble way, and wise above many, to brood over his defeats, and In
who was accustomed to name among whose path stands always the mock
her special reasons for thanksgiving ing specter of his failures. Choale,
the fact that she had "a good forget- the great lawyer, was once asked
tery." Her thought might be ex wlu.t effect his occasional loss of a
pressed in somewhat more refined case at the bar had upon him. In
and pretentious language, but we reply he said, In substance: "No ef
doubt whether Its meaning could be fect whatever. While I am trying a
made any clearer. Whether or not case I put myself with all that I have
psychologists will allow us a sepa into It. When It Is finished, I drop it
rate faculty or function of the mind and forget It. Otherwise I would not
tc do our forgetting for us, the fact be ready to take up the next casa
that we can and do forget Is patent, with the same whole-heartedness.”
and it is for this that our philoso That is what Paul said—“Forgetting
phical friend professes herself pro those things that are behind!” This
would be a profltabe Thanksgiving
foundly grateful.
At first blush the wisdom of the season for many of us If we could
saying may not be evident. We usu tumble the Incubus of much of our
ally 4pok at the matter from quite a past into the oblivion of a good and
different angle. It Is remembering, workable “forgettery.”
rather than forgetting, that we em
And then, too, there are so many
phasize. A good memory, meaning things that we ought not to remem
by that a memory that receives In ber, not merely for our own sake, but
sharp impression and retains and for the sake of our brother against
gives forth exactly that which is Com whom they stand charged in the book
mitted to it, is something to be thank of our recollections. Wrongs done,
ful for, indeed and in truth. A poor Injuries suffered, unkind words spok
memory Is always an inconvenlenco, en, slights experienced; such things
THAN K8G IVIN G
FOR A
FORGETTERY"

"GOOD

-
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Precious Offspring: "Pa, may I
ark Just one more question?"
Patient Father: Yes, my b o u . Just
one more."
Precious Offspring:
Well, then,
pa. how^s it that the night falls, but
it's the day that breaks?"
“Do you keep fountain pens?" the
timid-looking man Inquired.
"No,” she snapped, “we sell them."
“Anyway,” he said as he strolled
toward the door, "you’ll keep the onr
you were going to sell me. Good
morning."
"When nro you going to tlx that
front fence, Hiram?" said the farm
er’s wife.
"Oh, next week, when Silns comes
home from college.”
“But what will the boy know about
fixing a fence. Hiram?"
“He ought to know a heap, lie
wrote me that he'd been taking fenc
ing lessons for a month.”
A priest went Into a barber shop
conducted by one of his Irish parish
ioners to get a shave. He observed
that the barber was suffering from a
recent celebration, but he decided to
take a chance. In a few moments
tho barber's razor hail nicked the
father's cheek.
"There, Pat, you have cut me,"
said the priest, as he raised Ills hand
and caressed the wound.
"Yts, y’r riv’rence," answered the
barber.
"That shows you." continued the
priest In a tone of censure, "what
the use of liquor will do."
“YIs, y’r riy’rence,” replied the
barber humbly, “it makes the shkin
tinder."

A woman to whom four healthy
TH E HEN AND T H E SPECKLED
boy babies were horn, only to die of
CHICKENS
stomach trouble in their second year,
brought with infinite care a fifth boy
There is still a Wide applicability
past the danger point and Into his In an old story that Dr. Cuyler U B ed
eight year. Then he began to go to to tell. With all the uplift, reform,
school, but became at once subject to relief and other movements of the day
attacks that no tonic or diet could there Is little left for the church It
help.
self. Here is Dr. Cuyler’s story:
Finally, the mother, who had weuk
I asked an old colored preacher ho»
eyes herself, conceived the Idea that his church was getting on, and his
her boy might be similarly affected. answer was: “Mighty poor, mighty
Her friends ridiculed the idea, but poor, brudder." I ventured to ask
the mother, knowing something of the tho trouble, and he replied: De
subtle relation of the eyes to the rest 'cieties, de 'cletles. Dey is just dnnv
of the body, took her son to a special in’ all the fatness and marrow' oulen
ist In the nearest city.
the body and bone of tho blesHed
The first day he wore glasses he Lord’s body. We can’t do nuffln with
said, wonderlngly: "Why, Mother! out the ’clety. Dar Is the Llncum
Print Is black, Isn’t It?”
’Clety, wid Sister Jones and Brudder
"Yes, dear, what did you think it Brown to run it. Sister Williams
was?”
mus’ march right In front - of de
“Why, grey, and sort of mixed like, Daughters of Rehekah; den dar Is
and besides, the letters look straight de Dorcases, de Marthas, de Daugh
up and down now.”
ters of Ham, and de Liberian Ladies."
The child had a complicated defect "Well, you have your brethren to help
which made It dlfllcult for him to see In church,” I suggested. "No, sah.
things near at hand, although the dar am de Masons, de Odd Fellows,
eyes themselves did not seem to feel de Sons of Ham, and de Oklahoma
the strain. The stomach trouble van Promts’ Land Pilgrims.. Why,' brud
ished as If by magic.
der, by de time de brudderB an' Sis
The moral of this story Is obvious, ters pay all the dues, an' tend all de
Never leave a "stone unturned" un meetings, dere is nuffln left for Mount
til you have discovered the cure for Pisgah church but Jlst de cob. De
your child’s backwardness. Very of co'n has all been shelled off and
ten it is defective vision.
frowed to de speckled chickens.”

